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NEW YORK WORKERS TO ANSWER MINERS’ CALL
COSTUME DANCE

TO END DEFENSE
BAZAAR TONIGHT

Embree, Sablich, Greco,
Carrillo to Attend

The nine-day bazaar of the Joint
Defense Committee, Cloakmakers and
Furriers, will end tonight with a bril-
liant costume ball at Grand Central
Palace, Lexington Ave. and 46th St.

Guests of honor will include Calo-
gero Greco and Donato Carrillo, anti-
fascists acquitted of a fascist murder
plot last week, and A. S. Embree,
organizer of the Colorado miners’
strike, and Milka Sablich, Colorado
girl strike leader.

Issues Appeal.
An appeal to support the bazaar

was issued last night by Ludwig Lan-
dy, manager, Joint Defense Commit-
tee.

“While the bazaar is still on,” says
the statement, “the news comes that j
18 of the most loyal leaders of the
Cloakmakers’ Union must pay penal-
ties totalling $17,500 or go to prison
for six months.

“This decision affects not only the
cloakmakers but the entire labor move-

ment of this country. It is an open
challenge to the American working
class. It is an attempt on the part
of the bosses to deprive the workers
of their fundamental right to strike
in this country.

Repulse Attack.
“The American workers will re-

pulse this outrageous attack and will
(Continued on Page Five)

WAGE INCREASE
TO FOOL MINERS

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 30.—1 n an
obvious effort to get the striking
miners to return to the coal pits, the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. today an-
nounced a wage increase for coal min-
ers in its southern mines. The basic
wage is now set at $6.52, and is ef-
fective January 1.

* * *

A. S. Embree, organizer of the
Colorado mine strike, now in New
York to address a relief meeting next
Monday, said here last night that the
raise announced by the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Co., a Rockefeller concern,
amounts to only thirty-two cents, and
not one dollar as announced in de-
spatches from Denver.

“Last September,” Embree said,
“the basic wage was $5.52. After we
had served notice of the strike but
before the men actually walked out,
the company announced a wage raise
of sixty-eight cents, making the scale I
$6.20. This does not interfere with
the walk-out, however, and will not
bait the strikers into returning to the
mines.”

It is pointed out that the C. F. & I.
Co. has been able to recruit compara-
tively few scabs in the present strike.
Moreover, the absence of a union or-
ganization makes it possible for the
company to repudiate the present “in-
crease” and revert to the old scale.

(Continued on Page Five)

Three Workers Hurt,
1 Killed, as Cement

Works Blows Up Again
BUFFALO, nTyT Dec. 30.—One

man died in the Lackawanna Hospi-
tal today and three others were suf-
fering serious injuries as the result
of a flare-back in the kiln at the
Great Lakes Portland Cement Co.
Lacey Smith, 22, of Lackawanna, was
killed by the blast, which slightly in-
jured a number of othe workmen.
Constant accidents take place in this
shop and nothing is done about it.

Evolutionist Wins in
Tennessee Meeting

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 30.
Henry Fairfield Osborn, one of the
foremost of evolutionists, was today
elected president of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science, now holding its annual meet-
ing here.

DYNAMITE OPENS TRAFFIC.
LOCKPORT, N. Y., Dec. 30. The

locks on the barge canal at Pendle-
ton were opened yesterday by dyna-
miting the ice. The ice had blocked
the flow of water for the first time
in fifty years. The shortage of water
had forced local factories to shut
down.
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A. S. EMBREE.

EMBREE’SSTORY
IS OF STROGGLE

Long activity in the front lines of
the class struggle have meant years in
jail for A. S. Embree, organizer of
the striking Colorado miners.

Introduced to the principles of
Marxism in 1896, Embree was at
Nome, Alaska, in 1908 and in Bisbee,
Ariz. in 1916. Today he is in New
York and with Milka Sablich, Colo-
rado girl strike leader, appealing for
relief funds for the striking miners of
Colorado, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

“In 1916 I was at Bisbee,” Embree
said yesterday, without any attempt
at a chronological account.

As a Miner.

While talking about the present
struggle and, at the request of a

DAILY WORKER reporter, about
himsedf, Embree sat across the table
from the interviewer in the office of
the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado Min-
ers Relief Committee, 799 Broadway.

“I was doing copper mining in Bis-
bee,” he continued. “Iworked for the
Calumet & Arizona Mining Co. until
the strike started in June, 1917. I
had been a miner for years.”

Deported In Bisbee.
Embree told of the deportation that

summer of the 1,200 miners from Bis-
bee.

“Itwas in the early morning of July
12, long before daylight,” he said.
“More than 2,000 armed men came to-

gether in the town. They were made
up of some of the local business men,
professional law-and-order fellows,

(Continued on Page Two)

JOINT BD. WILL
APPEAL PENALTY

A motion will be heard in the Ap-
pellate Division Court Jan. 6 tp annul
penalties totalling $17,000 imposed
by Supreme Court Justice Erlanger
upon Louis Hyman, manager, and
seventeen other leaders of the New
York Joint Board of the Cloak and
Dressmakers’ Union, for violating an
anti-picketing injunction. Judge Mc-
Avoy of the Court of Appeals grant-
ed a stay of the execution of the sen-
tence.

An editorial appearing in “The
New York Law Journal,” a profes-
sional daily newspaper of court news,

criticizes Judge Erlanger for over-
stepping his authority. Boudin and
Wittenberg, attorneys for the Joint
Board, are confident of a reversal of
this sentence, which means jail for
the defendants on their failure to pay
the penalty. Os the total penalty,
SIO,OOO is listed as damages for the
employers. •

CIGARETTE MAKER DIES.
Michael Schinasi, cigarette manu-

facturer', of No. 35-37 Maiden Lane,
collapsed yesterday in the Pennsyl-
vania station and died before medical
aid could be summoned.

Movie Is Enjoined by
Anti-Cruelty Society

An injunction prohibiting the show-
ing of the motion picture “Boy of
the Street,” was obtained yesterday
by the American Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals. The
society charges that the picture
places it in an unfavorable light. The
particular scene complained of shows
a dog catcher throwing a Bmall boy’s
pet dog into a wagon marked A. S.
P. C. A.

Grand Jury Unmasks Burns Spy Prosecutor
GORDON REFUSES
TO INDICT BURNS

AND OIL BARONS
“Presentment” Exposes

Plan to Let Them Go
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 30.

The District of Columbia Grand Jury

j forced the hand of U. S. District At-
| torney Peyton Gordon, prosecuting
rather feebly the case of jury spying,
jand the “fixing”of the Sinclair-Fall
j Teapot Dome oil graft jury.

Brings in “Presentment.”
The grand jury brought in a “pre-

sentment,” that is, a result of find-
ings, accusing Oil Baron Harry Sin-
clair, his assistants, Henry Mason
Day, of the Sinclair Exploration Co.,
and Sheldon Clark, of the Sinclair
Refining Co.; W. Sherman Burns, the
self-styled “eye that never sleeps”

! and owner of the labor hating Burns
i Detective Agency, and Burns’ three
assistants, Chas. G. Ruddy, manager
of Burns agents in Washington who
spied on the oil graft jury at the
orders of Sinclair and friends; W.
Sherman Burns, the son of the found-
er of the agency, and Frank J.

' O’Reilly, contact man between the
; spies and Day.

1 The presentment of a grand jury is
normally followed by an indictment,
but Gordon, for his own sufficient

\ reasons, whatever they are, an-

nounces that there will be no indict-
(Continued on Page Two)
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POLICE IN RAID
ON TAXI DRIVERS

Swooping down upon a number of
’ hack stands in the vicinity of the

, Yankee Stadium in the Bronx, police
inspectors yesterday “stripped” at
least four cab* drivers, depriving them
of their rate cards, and held up at
least 30 others in a continuation of
the reign of police terror which for

' | the past year has been in force
against the New York scab men.

Cab drivers in disclosing details of
the affair spoke in hesitating tones

¦ in fear of the consequences which,
' they stated, would inevitably follow

1 should the police discover the names

1 of those giving out information of
’ the raid. No special reason could be

ascertained for yesterday’s police at-
tack.

Without Warning.
Without warning a number of po-

lice inspectors lined up for “inspec-
, tion” about a score of taxi drivers.

“We are from the hack bureau,” the
jofficers announced, “and you fellows

; are going to be looked over.”
| Objections by some of the drivers

¦ j to being thus treated as if they were
‘ criminals, brought the familiar threat.

1 “if you say another word, I will
break you,” the inspectors said, the

I reference being to the practice of or-
dering cab drivers to appear at

1 Hack Trial Bureau where for trivial
1 cause or none at all drivers have
1 their licenses revoked.

“Strip” Four Innocent Hackjnen.
| In the process of “inspecting” the
group of taxi drivers, four workers
were immediately accused, on the

': most trivial pretexts, it is reliably re-
’ ported, as having violated one of the

’ 50 regulations with which the police
' control the drivers. (Names and ad-

; dresses of the witnesses to this affair,
as well as the exact location of the in-
cidents are being withheld by The

: DAILY WORKER at the request of
’! (Continued on Page Fivey

Postpone District Meet
The full meeting of the district exe-

, cutive committee of District 2,
Workers (Communist) Party, sched-
uled for Monday, has been postponed

j until Sunday, Jan. 8, at 10 a .m., due
to a conflicting meeting.

A report on the political and in -1
'< austrial work of the district will be
given. The meeting will continue dur-
ing the entire day.

ALL YEAR SCHOOL URGED.
’ SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 30. —Urg-

¦ ing an all-year school session, Ed-
s ward P. Smith declared before an m-

¦ semblage of teachers yesterday tlret
s ( the “40 week year dates from the
i j time when we were an agricultural
i people, when pupils were needed for

. harvesting.” The summer term is a
and not a curse he insisted.

FRAYNE JOINS BOSSES IN ATTACK ON MINERS’ RELIEF

DAILY'NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29,

[’S LAST PLEA J
COAL OPERATORS CHARGE

• BOMBINGS BY STRIKERS
ia< ¦Winn,— “¦¦U'j

A./Sl\ Pittsburgh Coal
com pan >

, Aarons Bitterly Cite

j Cases of Rioting

In Mine Field
(This is the third in a series of

articles detailing the result of in-
vestigations into the soft coal situ-
ation in central and western Penn-
sylvania.)

By LOWELL LIMPUS.
“The pickets are getting very

bad at this mine. They gather at

the entrance of-the mine and curse
the truck drivers as they go in and
out, others stand on the hill where
the barracks are being built and
yell continually. ''This morning, as
the men were entering the mine,
the pickets kept up a continual
yelling ‘Scab!’ ”

The foregoing is an extract from
the report of Sergt. Robert H.
Freeman of the Pittsburgh Ter-
minal Coal corporation's police de-
partment, Mine No 2, on Dec. 13,

(Continued on page IS, column 1) 1

Coal company.
(news photo)

bombs were Y
Col. G. W. Fireman, head of the ... t Yfl*
Coal and Iron police of the Pitts-
burgh Termi tal Coal company. (
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Lir.dbergh and Gun j
In British Colony

BELIZE, British Honduras, Dec.
30.—Charles A. Lindberg, flying
“ambassador” for the war and state
departments of the United Spates,
who is showing the natives of Cen-
tral America how easy bombing
fleets from El Paso or San Antonio
could wipe them out, landed at this
outpost of British imperialism today.
He was well received by the officials.
Lindbergh throughout his Central
American and Mexican trip is
equipped wth the regulaton U. S.
army rifle, which he keeps in the
cockpit of his machine.

$50,000 for Atheism

CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 30. The
New York Association fcfr the Ad-
vancement of Atheism is bequeathed
a $50,000 endowment by the will of
Aaron S. Cades, on file here today.

The will also provides $25,000 for

educational institutions provided they,
“do not teach religion in any form.” \

The executors of the estate an-
nounced they would contest the ac-
tion in court. j

J \

Two hundred and fifty thousand
men, women and children are fight-
ing for unionism and against the
open shop in the coal fields of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Colorado. Thou-
sands of families have been evicted.
Hunger, cold and destitution is their
permanent problem. In a vicious
labor-hating tabloid newspaper, the
New York Daily News, a subsidiary
of the reactionary Chicago Tribune,
Hugh Frayne, A. F. of L. general
organizer, attacks the work of re-

lief not under the official direction
of the federation.

Picture shows page in the News
in which is contained this vicious
attack against the miners in the
form of an interview with the chief
of the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal
Company’s private army of gun-
men. Under it, curiously enough,
is Fraync's attack against the re-
lief agencies.

Whitewash Killing of
3 Coffer Dam Workers
HACKENSACK, N. J„ Dec. 30.

The recent “blow” at the Coffer Dam
here, through which three men were
killed was called an “accident” by the
committee which conducted the inves-
tigation.

Six Cops, One Monkey

Chattering triumphantly, and ges-

turing derision at its pursuers, a black
monkey led six Brooklyn patrolmen
of the Poplar St. Station a merry
chase yesterday. Jocko finally was
cornered in the hallway of a dwell-
ing on Willow St. After making sev-
eral determined efforts to escape, he
realized he was outnumbered and al-
lowed himself to be taken to the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.

it 1
%

Arrest Four Miners
On Sedition Charge

The American Civil Liberties
Union reports that four coal miners
were arrested on sedition charges in
Donora, Pa., near Pittsburgh, and
will be given hearings January 10.

They are Nick Knezevich, Ivan
Ceh, Joe Hitiak and Matt Goretta.
revolutionary literature, including a
The evidence consists of labor and

copy of the report of the American
labor delegation to the Soviet Union.

¦ - <*

STALLED ON R. R. TRACK.

WESTVILLE, N. J., Dec. 30.

Howard Smith, truckdriver, narrowly
escaped death today when his dis-
abled truck stalled on a railroad track
as a fast freight train bore down on
him. He jumped.

/?¦

On account of the New
Year’s Holiday, The
DAILY WORKER

: will not publish an
edition for Monday,
Jan. 2.:U>

THOUSANDS WILL
SUPPORT STRIKE
AT GIANT RALLY

Embree, Sablich, Dunne
Will Speak ; W

New York labor will demonstrate
its solidarity with the striking coal
miners of Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Colorado by filling Central Oper*
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., Mon-
day night at 8 o’clock for New York’s
first large-scale miners’ relief mass
meeting.

A. S. Embree, Colorado mine or-
ganizer, and “Flaming Milka”Sablich,
19-year-old girl leader, will tell of the

struggle of the miners for organiza-
tion and a living wage.

Other speakers at the meeting will
be William F. Dunne, of The DAILY
WORKER; Tony Minerich, striking
Pennsylvania miner; Bishop Paul
Jones, of the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation, and Solon De Leon. Robert
W. Dunn will act as chairman.

The meeting is being held under tb
joint auspices of the Pennsylvania
Ohio-Colorado Miners’ Relief Com
mittee, the Emergency Committee for
Strikers’ Relief, the Colorado Miners’
Relief Committee, the Workers’ In
temational Relief, and the Yout1

Conference for Miners’ Relief.
Labor Supports Miners.

Monday’s meeting is confidently ex

pected to be a further demonstratioi
of the support of the miners’ strug-

(Continued on Page Fits)

MASS MARCHING
FOR OHIO MINES

By AMY SCHECHTER. A
(Special > To The DAILY WORKER.)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 30.—They
are going to try to bring scabs into
the Hocking Valley, a mining field
which is the scene of some of the mo?

heroic battles of the union miners ii.
the past.

A thosuand locked-out coal miner*
packed the Glouster, Ohio, Opera
House to the doors and pledged them-
selves to resist attempts to open
mines with mass marching to the

; limit, defending themselves against
\ illegal violence practiced against them
if the coal companies resort to vio-
lence. , >

Will Lead March.
“If start bringing in

these strikebreakers, gunmen and
thugs, and you men march on them,”
said Orial Daugherty, Hocking dis-
trict president of the United Mine
Workers of America, as he made clear
at the meeting that he adopted the
sartie attitude as the rank and file,
“I’llnot stop you. I’lllead you.”

Daugherty stated that he was not
taking any salary during the strike.

The meeting not only adopted the
resolution on resistance to strike-
breaking tactics by the companies,
but carried another resolution de-
manding the assessments on miners
working under settlements covering

! portions of the field, be increased to
, provide relief for the men still locked

| out.
Immediate relief is needed, here as

in Pennsylvania. About elevent thou-
sand men are out in this field, aftasr

jnine months of semi-starvation, apd
with winter getting worse. Until la-
tently there was practically no relief.
Now there is generally about a dollar
every two weeks per family.

4 Fact Trial Id
injunction Gas

Four Workers (Communist) Psis'
members arrested Dec. 7 when dis-
tributing anti-injunction leaflets is-
sued by the Party near the Morse

l Dry Dock, Brooklyn, were held for.
trial in Special Sessions Court by

1 Magistrate David Hershfield in the
sth District Magistrate’s Court yes-
terday.

’] he workers are Emil Makvista,
Thomas Thorsen, Eric Henonenahd
Nlll s Km'li. They are out on
bail each. Jacques Buik*nl£f*t, sSlll
tained as counsel by the Intenfeffejilf
l.nher Defense, presented a brief i
their release which whs overruled *!?
the magistrate. ¦ , ¦

The four workers are charged Wtol
undermining the court of law by difF
' nbut ing leaflets opposing the grant
ing of injunctions against striki
workers.

"
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Coolidge’s Senator Would Establish Federal Sales Tax to Burden Consumers
SMOOT PROPOSES
RELIEF FOR THE
BIG TJX PATERS
Admits Coolidge Pros-

perity Is Myth

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Senator
Reed Smoot of’Utah, one of the Mel-
lon-Coolidge old guard, admitted that
Coolidge prosperity is a myth by ad-
vocating that action on the tax reduc-
tion bill be postponed for at least
three months.

See Less Business.
The office of Secretary of the

Treasury Mellon announced in con-
nection with the proposed tax cut of
$290,000,000 that business next year
would probably be lower than this

,
year so the returns from taxes would
be much less. Hence the facts of life
refute the administration bunk about
prosperity.

Advocates Sales Tax.
Smoot advocates a sales tax of one

per cent which would be added to the
price of all commodities. This, ac-
cording to Smoot, would increase the
revenue at least $1,600,000,000 if all
corporation and income taxes were re-
pealed and only the tariff remained.

This would benefit those billion- !
aires and others of the plutocracy
uid force the masses to pay all the
xpensea of the government that

Gists only to perpetuate the rule of
small section of society over all the

of the population.

TVERS RISKED
l TO RAISE WRECK

'st
•.CCFROVINCETOWN, Mass., Dec.
it—“We will open the hatch of the

gine room tomorrow if the weather
. rmits,” said the commander of the

Qscub fleet flagship today, while
divers were completing the second
tunnel under the gun of the S-4, now
at the bottom of Provincetown Har- j
bor.

Divers Suffer.
* Two surgeons, specialists in dis- 1
jeases that affect j divers, arrived in j

town today and f ere transported to !
. he Falcon, whete they will make!
\ heir headquarters for the time i*w |

. They are Dr. Edward R. Noyes and ,
Jr. G. H. Mantin, both of Washing-!
ton, D. C.

Both medical men fear a disease
'at divers call “the bends.” It ties

> the limbs of the man who has '
*en brought to the surface, and
jrces him to endure terrible pain

’•or an hour or two. Michaels, the
1 diver who was rescued a week ago, j

required two men to break the cramp
that had knotted his legs at the time j
of his accident under water.

“Ruler of Cal’s Navee.”
The officer in supreme charge of

he salvaging operations on the S-4,
and of the attempts to save the lives j
of six men who died after 40 hours’ J
suffering in the forward compart-
ment, is Admiral Brumby, stationed
at Provincetown.

Brumby know's so little about sub-
w marine salvage that he allowmd one

Shambaugh, a garage keeper at La-
fayette, to answer a telegram sent
by Brumby to him by accident, under
the impression that Shambaugh was
an expert diver, to come and give him
“expert” advice on the “rescue" work
for a day or two, while being royally
'entertained by the naval officers the
while.' Newspaper men discovered
the hoax.

Gordon Refuses to
Indict Burns, Sinclair

s,

\ (Continued from rage One)
mint, and that the presentment will
die a natural death.

Action Optional.
Drosey Hyde, foreman of the Grand

Jury, deleaved that since a present-
ment had been returned it was incum-

bent upon the district attorney s of-
fice to take some action upon it. The
district attorney, however, immedi-
ately said that such action was op-
tional. Gordon later announced that
compaints against Sinclair, Day and

•Clark would be allowed to die with
| expiration of the bond in nine months.

| Burns Questioned.
William J. and Sherman

testified and were forced to

,iSHKish all books and records of the
’
/agency.

Sinclair himself was named in a
¦ complaint charging conspiracy to de-
¦ feat the cnd3 of justice, but the war-
\ rant for his arrest was held in abey-

ance and has never been served. No
' i ffort was made to bring him before

the grand jury.

MOTHER, 3 CHILDREN DIE.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Dec. 30—

’ . Mrs. Letty Duffy, 26-year-old mother
. 1 and her three children were fatally

burned in'their home, when a kero-
* iene stove exploded. Their bodies
1 were found in the mins of the house.
I William Duffy, an uncle of the chil-
II dren, died in a hospital yesterday as
,l?

result of similar burns.

sitl 4 the Daily Worker Every Day!
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WHEELER WOULD
PROBE POLICY

OF IMPERIALISM
Wants Investigation of

Concessions
j WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. De-

| nouncing the imperialist course of
I the Coolidge administration, Senator
j Burton K Wheeler of Montana, de-

! elared that the policy of using
| “American troops to protect Ameri-
! can dollars abroad” will force the
I United States to build the largest
j navy in the world.

Wheeler, who was vice-presidential
! candidate on the LaFoTlette third
j party ticket in 1924, is himself guilty
j of aiding the Coolidge program, inas-

! much as he was one of the senators

who voted to place the United States
into the world court, the back-door to

| the league of nations.
Supported Reaction

i Wheeler, one of the so-called pro-
gressives, lines up with the most open
imperialists on vital issues in the
senate and than introduces resolu-

, tions couched in radical terminology
for the purpose of maintaining the il-
lusion that he and the rest of the so-
called opposition bloc will fight
against imperialism.

Wheeler announced that he would
press for adoption of a resolution
calling for an investigation of Amer-
ican concessions abroad as soon as
the senate reconvenes.

Blackmer Won’t Talk
About Teapot Dome Oil

Graft; Dodging Fine
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 30.

Harry M. Blackmer, one of the oil
magnates who refused to obey the
subpoena of Judge F. L. Siddons that
he appear as witness in the Fall-Sin-
clair Teapot Dome case, will bring
legal action to remove the attachment
made by this judge on SIOO,OOO of his
property, on Friday of next week.

Read the Daily Worker Every Day!

Huge Queens Sewer Graft Wrecks Workers’
Homes
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Hundreds of workers and small-sal-
Yvd aried PC°P le face the loss of their

iv *N
box*like bungalows as a result of the

vSsr* ft/ incom P etence that made is possible
f°r the Queens borough president and
**is satellites to cash in $29,500,000.

R Picture above shows Mrs. Henrietta

5
|f~ -A Siemers in back of her home, regard-

':*#****'wlU% ins typical conditions in Queens. Be-

low is an example of the unfinished
se wers that are spreading filth and

»—— £ i i iiiitiVi-.aiif.»lT disease.

MELLON CONTENT
WITH CASH RULE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Reports
that Secretary of the Treasury An-
drew W. Mellon would be a candi-
date for the presidency in 1928 have
been denied by Mellon himself. The
boom for him which has made some
headway in Pennsylvania is inter-
preted as a move in opposition to the
candidacy of Secretary Hoover.

• ? *

The New York Times today char-
acterizes as “absurd” the possibility
of Mellon becoming a candidate. Al-
though no definite reason is assigned
for this opinion, it is known that its
real basis is the fact that Mellon, a
multi-millionaire banker and iron and
steel magnate, head of the aluminum
trust and open shop coal operator,
would be “unacceptable” at the time
of deepening economic depression
when the masses of workers are be-
ginning to hold the capitalist class
responsible for the rising unemploy-
ment.

* * *

Two of a Kind. •

ALBANY, N. Y„ Dec. 30.—The
State Conference of Mayors, in ses-
sion here with its strong Republican
majority has unexpectedly gone over
to the A1 Smith program of power
development hitherto strongly op-
posed by the Republicans. In some
quarters this fact is interpreted as
meaning that both old parties have
now composed their “differences” and
are ready to give away the peoples’
power resources. ,

BUY THE DAILY WORKER

AT THE NEWSSTANDS!

U. S. Steel Anti-Labor Policies
Not to be Changed by Morgan

, of trade unions in steel and other in-
! dustries. Saposs says that Morgan

, gave his approval to the management
|of the subsidiary companies who

j crushed the strikes of the Amalga-
mated Assn, in the steel and tin plate

| and other divisions of the industry in
; that year.

Highly Significant.
William Z. Foster, who led the big

! 1919 strike, said that Morgan control
| was never admitted in the past so far
!as he knew. “I regard the statement
! as highly significant,” he said.

Light on the labor policies insti-
| tuted in the plants of the steel cor-
! poration after 1901 is shed by John

1 Andrews Fitch in his “Steel Worker,”
j one of the volumes of the Pittsburgh
j Survey. Fitch tells of a ruthlessly en-

s forced open shop, together with an

I espionage system that made every
j worker suspicious of his neighbor. As

i to the corporation’s stock-selling-to-
I employes system he quotes the state-
! ment of a worker who says that the
j big wage cut of 1904 was adjusted in

| the various departments in accord-
j ance with the sums invested in stock.

| That is the workers’ stock purchases
i showed certain savings from their
! wages, and the cut took up such sav-
! ings in future.

j The Amalgamated Assn, which has
j jurisdiction over most of the steel

! workers, though with only a negligib-
! ly membership today, was once a pow-

jerful organization. The loss of the
'famous Homestead strike ir. 1892 "'as

its first disastrous blow, and the for-
mation of the U. S. bteei Corp. in

1901 its next great misfortune. The
steel corporation, grouping together

! former independents, massed employ-
r ers’ strength against the union.

J. P. Morgan’s appointment as .
chairman of the board of directors of !
the United States Steel Corp. will not |
change the labor policies of that mam- i
moth industrial organization. Since j
the elder Morgan brought the steel |
trust into being in 1901 both father |
and son have insisted that no recog- j
nition be given to any trade union. j

The Morgans, not the Garys, were |
the real power in U. S. Steel from the I
beginning, it would appear. The New I
York Times gives this away in a news j
article accompanying the story an- i
nouncing Morgan’s appointment. The
Times says that it was the father, J. j
P. Morgan, sr., who set the policy of j
no recognition of the unions when the ;
corporation was formed. Coming
from the Times this statement has |
meaning, for the Times so frequently |
qerves as an unofficial spokesman for
the larger powers of Wall Street.

Lauds Open Shop.
J. P. Morgan, Jr., the present head j

of the international banking house, |
continued to advance the open shop j
principle in steel. Labor men recall |
his cable from London to Judge Gary, j
September 22, 1919, the day the steel j
strike began. It read:

“Heartiest congratulations on your j
stand for the open shop, with which ;
I am, as you know, absolutely in ac- !
cord. I believe American principles
of liberty deeply involved, and must j
win if we all stand together.” The !
12-hour day, as well as the open shop, !

I was at stake, in that strike.
The Times story that it was the

elder Morgan who set the anti-union
policies of U. S. Steel when the cor-
poration was organized in 1901 re-
ceives further confirmation from Dav-
id Saposs, who for years was a pro- I

fessional investigator into the history

130 BATTERY WORKERS GO ON STRIKE
Victims of Disease , Long Hours, Low Pay, Revolt at Last

NORTH BERGEN, IJ. J., Dec. 30.—A spontaneous

strike has broken out among the 200 unorganized work-
ers of the National Lead Battery Co. of North Bergen,
N. J., due to the insufferable conditions in the plant.
Harold Barclay, a young progressive Jersey City work-
er, organized the strike.

For a mere 40 cents an hour the company has been
forcing the men to work 9 hours daily, 7 days a week.

The work is highly hazardous to health due to sulphuric
acid fumes which permeate the place. Many cases of
lead poisoning have resulted from the air laden with
lead dust. Acid fumes destroy clothing in a few days.
Twenty-one dollars is the average weekly wage.

The workers, who are seeking to obtain affiliation with
the A. F. of L., demand an increase to 55 cents per
hour, which is the minimum wage elsewhere in the in-
dustry. They also seek a 44 hour week, with time and
a half for overtime, and double pay for Sundays and
holidays. An inhuman speed-up system has resulted
in daily overtime and Sunday work, for which ordinary
wages are paid. Adequate protection to health and
clothing is also being asked.

Interviewed by a DAILY WORKER reporter, Barclay
declared that 130 out of 200 men are out, and are pick-

eting the plant enthusiastically, despite police orders.
Barclay cited the case of John Barton, of 824 34th

St., North Bergen. So seriously has Barton been af-
fected by breathing lead acetate in the foul air of the
National Lead Battery plant that he has been laid up
at home for 3 weeks. Yet when he reported the case
to the company doctor, the latter refused to let the
poisoned worker step work, telling him he was all right.

Lead poisoning is one of the most fatal industrial dis-
eases known.

The workers claim that scabs are being imported by
night from out of town. An offer was made to the
men of 5 cents more an hour, which did not include the
taking.back of Barclay, the militant leader. This offer
was scornfully rejected.

The National Lead
(
Battery Company is a Minnesota

firm which has recently settled in North Bergen, after
first coming to Kearney, a neighboring town. A strike
there is said to have caused the firm to move to a place
where worse conditions could be maintained.

The pickets are wearing their acid burned clothes,
and carry signs stating: “This is what happens after
a few days.” are winning much public sympathy,
despite lyinr in Jersey paper*,,

1

BATTLING MINERS NEED CLOTHES SMITH HAS NO
REPLY TO SEWER

FIXING CHARGES
Whitewash for All in

Scandal Boasted
Gov. Smith yesterday was mum on

the charges that Queens politicians
are openly boasting that all officials
involved, from the governor himself
to Justice Townsend Scudder have
been “fixed” on the outcome of the
quiz into the $29,500,000 sewer scan-
dal.

It is pointed out that the ostenta-
tious appointment of Scudder, who
had been endorsed by the Citizen’s
Union, was a slick political move bn
the part of the governor who is ac-
tually the head of the Tammany Hall
pan

.

g
:

of which Connolly, the accused
politician is a member.

Smith in Background.
Just now Smith is keeping conveil

iently in the background and making
a urave attempt to keep his shirts
clean from the present noxious situa-
tion in Queens borough. With his
candidacy for the presidency practi-
cally announced, his message to Hie
legislature is advertised as his “stand”
on the various issues which will drive
sharp political bargains.

Meanwhile complaints about the in-
coinpetence of the construction of the
Queens sewers and the danger of an
epidemic are continuing to flood the
offices of the “investigators” of the
huge swindle.

At the same time Emory R. Buck-
ner, former U. S. district attorney and
at present in change of presenting the
facts of the huge graft yesterday was
speculating whether or not he had
sufficient evidence to bring Connolly
up on charges at a public hearing be-
fore Justice Scudder.

Two more “experts” were yester-
day added to the terrifying group
hired by both sides in the scandal.
They are William H. Burr, formerly
a professor at Columbia University
and E. J. Forte. They are confident-
ly described by Max D. Steuer, high-
priced trial lawyer for Connolly, as
being “the best engineers in the coun-
try.

Queens politicians, meanwhile, de-
pended upon Connolly’s reign for ex-
istence, are open in their declarations
that there need be no fear, that the
quiz will have any dire results for
those loyal to the Tammany wigwam.

WHITE PLAINS RED TAPE.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Dec. 30.

The Republican majority of the Board
of Supervisors of Westchester County
yesterday eliminated two important
committees. The functions of the
Committee on Parks and the Good
Roads Committee were turned over to
the Budget and Appropriations Com-
mittee. It is believed here that tfijs
will make for much more red tape.

U. S. CLAIMS SHOALS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 30.

The Wilson Dam and the nitrate
properties, as well as other struc-
tures around Muscle Shoals, belong
to the United States government, de-
clares Assistant Attorney General
Parmenter, discrediting the claim of
the State of Alabama to Muscle
Shoals.

DEATH FOR FREEDOM DASH,

BALTIMORE, Md„ Dec. 30.
Charles P. Carey, who attempted to
escape his life sentence and killed
Alfred H. Walker, a penitentiary
guard in his unsuccessful dash, was

sentenced to death today.

SICK WORKER DROWNED.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 30.

While at work here, Peter Dalle, 40,
was seized with an epileptic fit and
fell head first into two inch deep pud-
dle of water, and was drowned.

Embree’s Story Epic of'
Workers’ Struggle
(Continued from Page One)

the sheriff’s force. And a lot of
thugs were brought in from El Paso.

“These ‘vigilantes’ made the rounds
of the places where the strikers were
living. They took us out of our beds.
And then they waited for the first
arrivals on the picket lines.”

Left On Desert.
Embree told how the strikers were

herded into cattle cars, taken across
the state line into New Mexico and
left on the desert.

“We were without food for over
thirty-six hours,” he said.

Questions across the table took
Embree back several years to the
time when he was working in the
copper mines of the northwest in
1908. Embree was sent to Alaska by
the Western Federation of Miners to
edit the “Industrial Worker” at
Nome.

No Romance.
“I stayed there, working as editor

and organizer of the union, four
years,” he continued. “The paper had
many strong supporters among the
workers. They made many sacrifices
for it. Many of them felt that it was
responsible for completing the organ-
ization of the miners of Nome.”

Embree described the terrible con-
dition of the workers in Alaska at
that time.

“Talk about your romantic yarns
about the Klondike!” he said.

Embree spent two years in the gold
fields but did not try prospecting.

No Gold—No Food.
“Half of those who came had to

go back right away,” he said. “The
camps were miserably overcrowded
and thousands were facing actual
starvation all the time. It’s strange
how many people have fool ideas
about conditions there during that pe-
riod."

Periodic jailing? in various sections
of the United States have b»en the
only reason for Embree’s periodical j
inactivity in the militant labor move-
ment. He has been arrested on
charges ranging from “trespassing”
to violations of the war-time “espion-
age act,” always in connection with
the struggles of the workers.

Embree couldn’t remember just
how many times he had been arrest-
ed during the past 30 years hut he
mentioned several vindictive senten-
ces meted out to him bv judges in
the service of labor-hating corpora-
tions. His last experience with the
courts resulted in a long prison sen-
tence.

“That experience.” said Embree
quietly, “was a good example of the
kind of integrity the bosses and their
courts practice. I had been working
as business manager of ‘The Butte
Bulletin.’ Bill was the editor
of the paper then.”

''Embree said that, in ATav 1920, he i
had gone to Wallas, Idaho, to ap-:
pear as a witness for a fellow-worker I
on trial for criminal svnd : ' -alism.

“That sure "’as a grim joke,” Em-
bree said. “When I went as a wit- j
ness the district attorney told me he

| wouldn’t molest me. But after I had
j testified T was locked ur> for being

j a member of the T. W. W. And he
charged me with violation of the crim-
inal syndicalism law too.

“Felix Yavonoviteh, the fellow
worker T was witness for, was put
on trial. Rut before the thing was
over he committed suicide by slash-

j ing his throat with a razor. He was
j a miner, 26 years old. Lend poison-
inc had got him and his bra ! n was
affected.” i

Gets One to Ten Years
Embree said he was kept in jail

for several weeks before being re- j
leased on hail. Later he returned for
trial at Wallas in 1921.

“Sure I was convicted.” Embree
said in answer to a question “Os
the fifty-three veniremen called, only
two were workers. And, of these two, j
one of them testified that he ha&
scabbed in every strike for 15 years.!
The other prospective juror -was a

foreman of a road gang working for
the mining company. But he seemed
too dangerous for the distrirt attor-
ney and he was peremptorily chal-
lenged.”

The Present Strike.
Embree was sentenced to serve

from one to ten years at hard labor

’Negro Porters Make
Critic Change Tune

• By HARRY KLETZKY.
CHICAGO, (FP) Dec. 30.—1-

; creasing strength of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters as a labor
organization and as a factor in the

' development of the Negro race is re-
-5 vealed in the sudden change in at-

-1 titude toward it by the Chicago De-
fender, a big Negro newspaper. This
is the opinion of those who are close
to the fight of the brotherhood for

: tecognition and power.

'¦ The Chicago Defender was recog-
* nized until last month, as the mouth-

t piece of the Pullman Co. in southside
Chicago, the Negro district. It has

1 constantly upheld the Pullman Co.
- in its attempt to prevent organiza-

tion of the porters and it has con-
tinually ignored the work of the¦ brotherhood. On Nov. 19, after 2

¦ years of this policy, the Defender ap-
t peared with a leading editorial eulo-¦ gizing the brotherhood, its aims and

officers.
Circulation Threatened.

This shift in policy followed a mass
meeting of Negro workers and com-
munity leaders, called by the brother-
hood, when the Defender was openly
denounced for its attitude toward the]
labor organization. Not only the
prestige, but the circulation of the
paper was threatened because of the
great strides made by the porters’
organization. ,

Its editorial on Nov. 19 says: 1
“After a careful survey and review
of the determined and lawful strug-

i gle of the Pullman porters, led by the
brilliant and fearless A. Philip Ran-
dolph, over a period of 2 years, the
Defender herewith announces its de-
termination to fight with the porters.

Admitting that “there has been
considerable criticism pro ard con
the attitude of the Defender on the
movement to organize the Pullman
porters” and that “it is felt by some
that the Defender is opposed to the
porters’ efforts at organization,” the
editorial says: “We wish to definitely
register the fact that we back and
favor the right of the Pullman por-
ters and maids to organize into a
bona fide union of their own choosing,
untrammelled by the Pullman Co.”

at that time and was in the state peni-
tentiary at Boise, Idaho, for three
years and seven months.

Upon his release he went immedi-
ately to Butte. Mont., and then went
on to Colorado to help lay the be-
ginnings for the present miners’
struggle.

Embree is 50 years old. A college
graduate, he specialized in physical
science, economics and history.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
Muhlenberg Branch Library ;

(209 WEST 23rd STREET) j
At 8 o'clock

MONDAY, JANUARY 2nd !
I)r. HELEN D. LOCKWOOD j

Tools and the Man —“The NUrry «f ,
the Wealth of Nations: Mn. Gaskell 1

and Balnworthy.”

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4th
Dr. SCOTT BUCHANAN

Mathematical Thought—“Geometryi
From 9h>i»» to Figures.”

THURSDAY, JANUARY sth
DR. E. G. SPAULDING

Questions People Expect a Philoso-
pher to Answer —“Gun Mind and

Body Internett”

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th
Dr. RICHARD P. McKEON

Some Questions for Pilate—“Philo-
sophy and Its Predicaments: What It I

Trutht” j

LABOR TEMPLE
SUNDAY, JANUARY Ist

6 P. M —Lecture
, Dr. G. F. Heck— j“Oedipus Rex of

Sophoe-lea”
7:15 P. M.—Am. Int. Church

K. B. Chaffee—"Jraua ae Sera by

Barbu.ne”
8:30 P. M.—Forum

C. F. Cnlverton—-“Science and the
t. octal Struggle.’*

It ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .. u

AT COOPER UNION
(Bth ST. and ASTOR PLACE)

At 8 o’Clock
SUNDAY, JANUARY Ist

NO MEETING.
1

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3rd

Mr. W. B. CURRY
“Sir I»anc Newton.”

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th

Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

| The Psychology of the American
1 Public —“Liberal Thought in Amer-
ica. From Roger WiilianiN to the

1 ‘lntclligentftia’of the iiOtli Century.”

ADMISSION FREE.
Open Forum DisouMion.

Honor Sacco, Vanzetti
Sacco and Vanzetti are listed to-

day by the nation as the heroes of

1027. They are honored “for the calm,
uncompromising spirit in which they
faced a frock-coated lynching.”
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VERGE OF SPLIT
2 Members of Cabinet
Resign; Govt. Weakens

SHANGHAI, Dec. 30.—The inabil-1
ity of the Nanking Government to
“enforce its authority” and the shat-
tered state of its finances, was the
reason given by C. C. Wu, for his
resignation from his post as Minister
of Foreign Affairs of the Nanking
Government. The resignation of Wu
and Sun Fo, Minister of Finance,
which widens the split among the
various Nanking factions, is believed
to have been forced by General Feng
Yu-hsiang.

The differences in the Nanking
Ipvernment, which were evident at

•he meeting of the Central Executive
Committee of the Kuomintang sev-
eral weeks ago will, it is believed,
probably result in a complete break
it the fourth plenary session of the
Kuomintang, which is scheduled for
early in January.

Because of the serious state of the
finance of the Nanking Govern-
ment, General Chiang Ksi-shek has
applied to Shanghai bankers for a loan
of $15,000,000 (Mexican). The bank-
ers are reluctant to grant the loan.

Mid-Europe Ready
To Revolt: Jaszi

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—De-
claring that there is a “stifling at-
mosphere of potential civil war in
Central Europe,” Oscar Jaszi, former
'.'.Mister for minorities under ihe

Karolyi socialist regime in Hungary,

paid unintentional tribute to the work-
ers and peasants who are chafing
under the social democratic and fas-
cist tyrranies in Hungary* and Aus-
tria, in a speech before the American
Political Science Association here.

Jaszi asser.ed that the proletarian
masses in Cenral Europe are in-
tensely class-conscious and have an
implicit faith in Communism. “This
atmosphere makes the situation very

critical,” the social-democrat lamen-
ted.

Jaszi fled when the Communists
under Bela Kun seized the power in
Hungary in March, 1919.

5 Planes for Abyssinia

PARIS, Dec. 30.—Five American-
Duilt airplanes will arrive here in a
few days for reshipment to Abyssinia
where an airport is being con-
structed.

The Doves of War Hop Off for Cuba

Chirsteuing of the flagship of the air line between Miami and Cuba
will be held today. Photo shows the E. G. Sewell, flagship of the First
International Passenger Air Service to Cuba, with several autos under
its wings.

The giant planes in the service can easily be converted into bombers
when the United States engages in the next imperialist war.

LAUD USSR STAND
ON DISARMAMENT

WASHINGTON, (FP) Dec. 30.

From Geneva has come to Washing-

ton a copy of the letter of endorse-

ment of the Soviet Union’s proposal

of immediate universal disarmament,

which the Women’s Internationa!

League for Peace and Freedom has

sent to the League of Nations. It was

addressed to Jonkheer J. Loudon,
chairman of the preparatory commis-
sion for the Disarmament Conference.

“The W. L. W.,” it said, “which
by resolution passed at its interna-
tional congresses stands pledged to
work for universal total disarmament
by international agreement, wishes
to express to you its welcome of the
proposal of the U. S. S. R. delegation
that an immediate beginning be made
with the process of total disarma-
ment,'to be carried out, if necessary,
by stages and to be completed in four
years.

“We believe that the sincere and
general adoption of the Russian pro-
posal would free the world from its
present state of fear of insecurity
and also from the crushing burden of
taxation. A sincere effort to carry out
the Russian proposal would inspire

renewed confidence in the League of
Nations and add to its prestige. If
on the other hand the League of Na-
tions should reject the proposal and
if the delay in the adoption of prac-
tical steps toward disarmament
should be still further prolonged, it is
to be feared that the confidence of
the peoples of the world in the League
will be severely shaken.”

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

Czars of Spain, Portugal in
' Pact to Crush Militant Labor

I Fascist Government of General Car-
moni and to set up a Democratic Re-
public. However, thin rising was
sternly repressed; the government
carried out widespread persecutions
and deportations of the workers.
The General Confederation of Labor
was disbanded because it partici-

j pated- in the rebellion, while “A Ba-
I talya,” its organ, was likewise closed
i down Many trade as, for
| example, the Water Transport Work-
ers’ Union, were dispersed, and ac-
tive trade union militants were ar-
rested.

Militants Repressed.
In order to get over the prejudices

which the Portugese workers have
imbibed long years of Anarcho-syn-
dicalist propaganda, the adherents of
the RILU have" to carry on much
stubborn work. It must be said that
the absence of Marxist literature in
the Portugese language seriously
handicaps these activities. “A Inter-
nationale/’ the organ of the Execu-

j titve Committee of the RILU adher-
j onts’ movement, was closed down by

i chi Gensi.r.
The Water Transport Workers’

j Federation, which previously upheld
I the position of the RILU, has now
withdrawn its support. This was due

Ito cut -act that many of the fore-
: most tradp union militants were
forced to leave the Federation, ow-
ing to repressions, while the leader-

! ship has been taken over by Jose Al-
I mnida, an inveterate opportunist and
| supporter of the Amsterdam Inter-
I national, who even attended the In-
| tematicnai Labor Conference in Ge
! neva as a “Delegate from the Portu-
| gese workers”. The RILU adherents,
j however, hope to increase the activi-
ties of the revolutionary opposition

i inside the Water Transport Workers’
I Federation.

A Congress of all the LisboiKTrade
I Unions was held in 1926. The revo
i lutionnry Independent Trade Unions
also attended. Although the RILU

| Hditerenis were deprived of a deci-
sive voice at this Congress, their
point of view on the necessity of
trade union unity gained the support
of the majority and a T. U. Unity
Committee was duly organized by the
Independent Unions. All the trade
unions supporting the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions have joined
the committee.

LISBON (By Mail).—In Portugal |
the Fascists are in control today.
'Che present government is supported
by the worst reactionary groups ir.
vive, country. Last year the military
clique overthrew the democratic Re-
public and crushed the resistance of
the -working class. ,

-Ir> the labor movement at - that;
time, which was led by the Anarcho- i
Socialists there was, unfortunately, a |

:y LI tliL Wofttillg j

should -remain neutral to the impend- i
mg coup d'etat. The R. I. L. U. adj
herents told the workers that if the
reactionary military party won it
wouid only worsen the position of the
working class. The workers were
urged to struggle against the plans
of the reactionaries. Today the
working class stands' convinced of
the truth of thi3 positron.

One of the immediate factors lead-
,ng up to the coup d'etat last year
,vas the question of the tobacco mo-

nopoly which was then terminating.
The large capitalist tobacco company :
which was seeking necessary “elbow |
loom” for its industry initiated this i
State Revolution. The victory of the |
Fascist party was largely due to the j
fact that che Labor Movement was'
divided and unable to resist the Fas-
cists unitedly. I

Unemployment Widespread.
The economic position of the coun-

fa7 today is extremely bad. Unem
ployrnent is widespread. The gov- j
ernruent is endeavoring to get a fj>v-1
oign loan, but the leaders of the old j
Constitutional Parties who were ex-;
lied, whose most prominent repre-!
tentative, Alphqnso Costa, is freely ;
admitted in'the League of Nations,!
ire downr their best to prevent such j
a loan being granted. The Portu-;
gese and the Spanish governments
lave signed an agreement to strug- i
*le jointly against the revolutionary I
movement, against the Communist
international and. the Red Interna-
tional of Lobe r-. Unions. The famous-
League to struggle against the Third
International is much supported by
me. Portugese aulnorities, while the j
Special police it has created to fight I
against Bolshevism received unlimit- ;
eel powers to arrest and deport all i
“suspected” elements.

The working class took an active
part in the revolution that broke out

in February last to overthrow the

HINDU-MOSLEM
ACCORD URGED

IN NEW APPEAL
Head of Indian Faith

Asks Political Unity
BOMBAY, Dec. 30.—An appeal to

all Indian Moslems suggesting that
Mohammedans now sitting in the
various legislatures constitute a per-

manent Moslem governing body em-

powered to enter into binding agree-
ments with their Hindu countrymen,
has been issued by the Aga Khan,
the highest Moslem official in India.

The Aga Khan plans to have the
projected body direct the political ac-
tivities of all Moslems in the penin-
sula. In this way it is hoped to fur-
ther remove the differences which in
the past have frequently split the
Hindus and Mohammedans and have
prevented their presenting an united
front to the British.

The Aga Khan’s appeal follows a
series of resolutions passed by the
All-India Nationalist Congress in ses-
sion at Madras, calling for joint t
Moslem and Hindu political electo- j
rates with special safeguards for ,
minority representation.

j

EQUADOR DESERTS
HAVANACONGRESS

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Dec. 30.
Protesting against the ratification of
the Salomon-Loano treaty fixing the

j boundary between Peru and Colombia !
| by the Peruvian Senate, the Ecua- '
! dorean Government has decided not

: to participate in the Pan-American .
I Conference at Havana January 16th.

A despatch from Quito states that

I the government has ordered Chan-
cellor Viteri Lafronte to cancel his
trip to Havana, where he was to have
headed the Ecuadorean delegation.
The move is interpreted as the cate-
gorical refusal of Ecuador to par-
ticipate in the Havana Congress.

20,000 Paper Workers
May Strike in Sweden
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 (FP).—A

Commerce Department cable from
Stockholm says that unless the wage
dispute in the Swedish pulp and pa-

j per industry is setted by Jan. 1, the
j mills will probably be closed down
on that date.

A government mediator has been
trying to bring the union and the
employers to a peaceful compromise.

I Twenty thousand men are involved.

Leningrad Teachers Win
Big Increase in Wages

MOSCOW, (By mail). Leningrad
teachers have won wage increases
ranging from nine per cent to thirty-
nine per cent.

Ail teachers are entitled to a two
months vacations. The salaries of
professors in Leningrad universities
have been raised forty per cent.

German-J apanese
Treaty

TOKYO, Dec. 30. Exchange of
! ratifications on a German-Japanese

] commerce and navigation treaty is ex-
pected next month, it was announced.

The Japanese privy council is at
present examining the treaty in de-
tail.

Renew Channel Service
i LONDON, Dec. 30.—Normal cross-

channel shipping and air service was
expected to be resumed today, as the

1 7-day gale that has whipped the
i coasts of England and France showed

I signs of diminishing.

Japanese Ship Aground
TOYKO, Dec. 30.—Altho the ma-

| jority of the crew aboard the steamer
Toyomaru, which went ashore yester-

, day off Korea, were taken safely

I ashore today, it was feared the
heavy seas would completely wreck
the vessel.

: WAR PLANES IN COSTA RICA.
PANAMA CITY, Dec. 30. Two

i United States army airplanes left for
j San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica,
with a cargo of seventy pounds of
mail. The pretext given is that the
Cost Rican railroad is tied up by
landslides.

U. S.-CANADA TUBE PLANNED.
WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 30.—A 39-

foot tube, to connect Canada and the
United States, to be laid under the
St. Clair River, will be erected at a

I probable cost of $25,000,000. Fred
W. Martin gave up his job as Salva-
tion Army promoter to be president
of the new corporation.

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 30.—Twen-
ty lashes and five years in prison
was the sentence imposed upon John

> Turner, 18, who was Convicted for
- stealing an automobile and holding
!• ' un a drutririst.

Vanguard of an Imperial Invasion

Noel Brandon Judah, new American ambassador to Cuba, is shown
in the presidential palace at Cuba with members of the Cuban govern-
ment, maintained by the United States. Judah is clearing the way for
the American delegates to the Havana Congress whose policy, a Wash-
ington despatch to the New York American admits, is “divide and rule.”

Left to right. Secretary of State Martinez Ortiz, Ambassador Judah,
President Gerardo Machado and Vice President de la Rosa.

To Propagate ! i
Lenin Works

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW, Dec. 30. The Commu-

nist International will celebrate Lenin 1
Day by increased propaganda of Len- 1
in’s teachings and by a popularization
of the decisions of the Fifteenth Con- ,
gress of the All Union Communist
Party.

The danger of a new imperialist
war, the question of Socialist con- I
struction, the struggle against Trot-
skyism will be among the problems* 1
taken up. All of the Communist Par-
ties are preparing for a widespread
campaign.

Ferdinand Bumped
Off, Doctor Says!

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—'Possibility of
an official inquiry into the death of
the late King Ferdinand, of Rou-
mania, exists today at Bucharest as
the result of accusations made by Dr.
Jonescu, a noted physician, accord-
ing to reports from the Roumanian
capital.

Writing in the Bucharest news-
paper “Indreptarca,” Dr. Jonescu al-
leged that Ferdinard’s life was short-
ened by either “careless or ignorant
treatment” by Dr. Juvara, the royal
physician. Dr. Jonescu’s allegations

j are supported by four other doctors.

Federal Reserve Bank
Admits Textile Trades
Unemployment Increase

CHICAGO, Dec. 30. On January
1 the report of the Federal Reserve

; Bank of Chicago will contain a state-
j ment, that employment in textile and

| textile products factories of the Sev- j
I enth Federal Reserve District, has de-

j dined from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 and
| that earnings showed a decline of 8
per cent.

FRENCH TARIFF RATES
CHANGED.

PARIS, Dec. SO.—Commercial com-
petition with Germany is reported to
have forced the trade representatives
of Belgium and Switzerland to seek j
social treaty relations here. Little I
has been accomplished by the Bel- j

| gians, but the French government 1
! has already agreed to lower duties j

on chemicals, electrical equipment I
and certain other goods exported
from Switzerland.

cm n GRIPS EUROPE.
LONDON, Dec. 30. —Thousands of

workers are suifering in the new cold
wave that has swept over England.
Air service has been cancelled, the

railroads held up and trans-Channel
sailings abandoned.

* * *

Paris, Dec. 30.—Train, telegraph:
and telephone services are reported to !
be interrupted by the new cold spell j

¦ which has gripped all France.

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!
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Map shows how Charles Lindbergh
is touring Latin America in the in-
terests pf United States imperialism.

Imperialistic
Race for Arms

BERLIN, Dec. 30. According to
statistics of German aviation author-
ities, the New Year will open with
about 10,800 military airplanes in the
world. This is nearly three times the
force of four years ago.

Two-thirds of the military aircraft
of the world are in Europe. France
has a lead of nearly 1,000 over its
next competitor, the United States.

In air power the nations of the I
world range as follows:

France, 2,560; United States, 1,640;
England, 1,540; Italy, 1,000; Soviet
Union, 700; Spain, 600; Japan 600; I
Poland, 500; Czechoslovakia, 450.

Even the lesser powers show con- j
siderable air strength, as the follow- j
ing table shows: Belgium, 230; Brazil,
230; Roumania, 180; Turkey, 150; j
Switzerland, 140; Portugal, 120; Hoi- j
land, 120; Sweden, 100; China, 100.

Afghanistan, Albania, Bolivia and j
Persia boast about 10 planes each.

Wall St. to Fete
Brazil Delegates

The Bankers’ Club, 120 Broadway,
will entertain the Brazilian delega-
tion to the Havana Conference, on
Jan. 6th, it was learned yesterday.

The Brazilian delegation will ar-
rive in New York City aboard the
steamer, Western World, on Jan. 3d,
and will remain in New York until
Jan. 7th, when it will sail for Ha-
vana. The Brazilian delegation will
be headed by Dr. Raul Fernandes,
who represents Brazil at the League
of Nations.

11 Die in Japan Storm
TOKIO, Dec. 30.—Eleven persons

were known dead, more than 50 were
missing, and 50 ships were either
aground or missing as the result of
gales that have swept the Japanese
coast during the past 48 hours.

The disabled ships were mostly
fishing boats or coastal steamers.

Horrified at Finding
Hundred Cases of Rum

EAST HAMPTON, L. 1., Dec. 30.
When Casper C. Rowe, local druggist
and churchman, found 100 cases of
rum in his garage yesterday morn-
ing, he telephoned the office of the
district attorney in dismay, and
asked what to do with the stuff.

“Keep it, you boob! What are you
asking me for? You ought to know
what to do with it!” said an uniden-
tified voice on the other end of the
line. But when he notified prohibi-
tion agents, the liquor was imme-
diately carried off.

CALLES READY TO
RATIFY OIL BILL
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30.—The

ratification by President Calles of
the amendments to the oil laws favor-
ing American petroleum interests,
was expected today, after the senate
has approved of the measures. The
bill was introduced by President
Calles himself, and was slightly
amended by the Chamber of Depu-
ties.

The new oil land laws will vir-
tually permit American oil producers
permanent possession of petroleum
lands.

Explaining the nature of the
amendments, Diaz Lombardo, presi-
dent of the Mexican Supreme Court,
in a statement issued yesterday, de-
clared:

“The present measure provides for
the confirmation of the rights of
surface owners for an indefinite time,
since the laws that prevailed prior
to 1917 gave them ownership of the
subsoil. With respect to rights ac-
quired from surface owners, the
measure recognizes those rights for
the period set forth in the contracts
and not for fifty years, as the law
previously provided.”

WOLVES DEVOUR PEASANTS.
WARSAW, Dec. 30.—A number of

peasants in Eastern Poland have
been devoured by hunger-mad
wolves, unable to find food because
of the cold. Troops are being organ-
ized to hunt them.

Health Simplified
No cult, no school, the good from

| all schools. Exposing healing
quackery wherever found. Edited
by a practicing physician experi-
enced in health education. Rational
Living, Box 2, Sta. M, New York.
B. Liber, M. D., Dr. P. H., Editor.
6 months' trial subscription sl. Sam-
ple copy free. With yearly sub the
famous book “As a Doctor Sees It"
free, if requested. A MAGAZINE
AND A BOOK FOR WORKERS.
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Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua
LENINISM TEACHES US:

i lie victory of the working class in the advanced countries and the
liberation of the peoples oppressed by Imperialism are impossible without
the formation and consolidation oi a common revolutionary front.

"The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if the
proletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
Imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others can
never be free."

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join <md help
in the l'ight for:

The Defeat of Imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.

The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wars.
A Workers' and Farmers’ Government.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) I’arty
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No. St, City State

Occupation

find SI.OO for initiation fee and one month's dues)
I

MEXICO SENATE
URGES UNITY OF

LATIN AMERICA
U. S. Puppet in Panama

Attacks Proposal

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30.—New
steps for Latin-American unity are
being planned by the Mexican For-
eign Office, following the adoption
of the Senate resolution urging the
establishment of a confederation of
Latin-American states.

The proposal for interchangeable
citizenship among the Latin-Ameri-
can countries has already been ap-
proved by the Senate and is gener-
ally regarded as the first step in the
direction of a Latin-American confed-
eration. The Senate proposal would
make a citizen of any Latin-Ameri-
can republic a citizen of every other
republic.

That the United States will op-
pose any measure for Latin-Ameri-
can unity is regarded as certain. The
Panamian Government, which is un-
der the complete domination of the
United States, has already denounced
the citizenship proposal in certain
terms. Whether or not the United
States delegation to the Pan-Ameri-
can Conference will actually bring
the question of interchangeable citi-
zenship on the floor at the Havana
conference, it will certainly exeri
every effort to fight the move to
Latin-American unity.

Mexicans Hunt Outlaw
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 30,—A bu.

of reactionary outlaws has sacked the
railroad station at Tonilito, near Co-
lima, destroying the telegraph in-
struments and wrecking the express
and ticket offices. They are bein
pursued by the government’s forces'*

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!
BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!
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January 21
Is Memorial
Day

For this day, for individ-
ual reading—for books
to give to your shop-
mates —for Communist
Party units—

For Lenin Memo-
rial Meetings

we present this special
list of books and other
items. Some of these are
being offered £t specia
prices.

ABOUT LENIN
LENIN—His Life and Work-
J. Yaroslavsky. •7“

LENIN—The Great Strategist
—A. Losovsky. Now Be

LENIN AND THE TRADB
UNIONS—A. Losovsky. IB*

LENIN. LIEBKNECHT, LUX-
EMBURG—Max Schachtman.

IMm

LENINISM V3. TROTSKYISM
—Stalin —Zinoviev—Kamenev.

i Be

BY LENIN
LENIN ON CO-OPERATIVES

3c

INFANTILE SICKNESS—Or
Leftism in Communism MB

STATE AND REVOLUTION
Urn

IMPERIALISM Final Stage
of Capitalism. Paper 800

IMPERIALISM —Final Stage

of Capitalism. Cloth 31.00

LENIN ON ORGANIZATION .

Cloth 31.50

MATERIALISM & EMPIRIO- r

CRITICISM Cloth 3k.0«

Buttons Postcards
Medallion-Photos

of Lenin
Postcards at One Cent Each

..1 LENIN at the age of ll>. lc
..2 LENIN—The Man le
..3 LENlN—Memorial Card le
BRONZE COAT-BUTTON OF
LENIN—One inch wide. BOc

BRONZE MEDALLION OF
LENIN—5 Inches!wide. 31.00
LARGE PHOTO |oF LENIN—
Black —10x22 inches. 50c

Order Todajy From
THE WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS, <)9 E. 125 St.

New York, N. Y.
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By WILLIAMF. DUNNE
Morrow, a partner in the house of

Morgan, takes over the administra-
tion of Wail Street’s interests in
Mexico, Morgan himself, the head of
the firm, takes over the administra-
tion of the United States Steel Cor-
poration.

Dropping the “Office Boy”
The “cfice boy” policy of conduct-

ing international relations and trust
administration seems to be going into
the discard. There are good reasons
tor it. The principal one is that as-
cendancy of finance capital as against
industrial capital is now more marked
than ever before in the history of
the United States.

Domestic and Foreign Policy.
In this period foreign policy and

- domestic policy are inseparable and
since the increase of foreign loans by
American bankers is an international
phenomenon, and interest and prin-
cipal on these loans can be paid by ;
countries receiving there only if they
can sell their industrial products in
the world markets with a minimum of
restriction, we can expect that the j
Morgan chairmanship of the steeli
trust wil entail some surprises for;
the high tariff advocates—the indus- j
rial capitalists.

The “election” of Morgan to the
. hairmanship of the steel trust board
of directors and the appointment of
Morrow as Mexican ambassador are
not only directly connected as in-
tegral parts of the policy of finance
capital, but they have a special sig-

Backs Bloody Rule

.V

J. Pierpont Morgan, international
banker, whose father was called “Pi-

| rate Morgan” and who, himself, has

11 extended the piracies. Morgan has
taken the lead in foreign investments
as a prelude to official subjugation as
part of the American Empire.

nificance in connection with the
whole policy of American imperialism.

Two Basic Points.
“In its economic essence,” said

Lenin. “Imperialism is monopolistic
capitalism.”

I Two of the four “main phenomena
of monopolistic capitalism” listed by
Lenin in his “Imperialism” are of the
greatest importance in connection
with the new roles of Morgan and
Morrow. We quote:

Thirdly, monopoly is an out-
growth of the banks. From
modest intermediaries they have
transformed into monopolies of fi-
nance capital. Some three to five
of the largest banks of the most
developed capitalist nations have
realized a “personal union” between
industrial and finance capital; they

have concentrated in their hands
the control of many billions, which
make up the greater part of capi-
tal and money incomes of the whole

i nation. A financial oligarchy,
J spreading a thick network of de-

pendency over all the economic and
; political institutions of modern
j capitalist society without exception

—this is the most glaring conse-
quence of monbpoly.
Lenin, writing thus in 1915, while

i in exile, explains the special signifi-
j cance of such surface developments
las the appointment of the head of
the most powerful banking institution
in the world to the chairmanship ot
the most powerful industrial concern
in the world.

The Longest Questions of Policy.
The New York Evening Post for

Dec. 28 confirms Lenin’s estimate.
Editorially it says:

j Yet, after all, the chairmanship
| of the board is pretty much a
! banker’s job. It docs not mean the

Y. W. L. Camaraderie

The comrades of the Young Work-
ers League, district two, are prepared
to handle all the overflow crowd to
the camaraderie to be held January
I4th at the Freiheit Gesangs Hall, 133
Second Avenue, N. Y. C.

Plan Liebknecht
Meet in Detroit

The Young Workers (Communist)
League of Detroit is planning to com-
memorate the memory of Karl Lieb-
knecht and Rosa Luxemberg, who so
bravely gave up their lives in their
struggles against militarism, with
one of the biggest Liebknecht
Memorial Meetings yet held in De-
troit. The meeting will be held Sun-
day, February sth, 2:30 p. m. at the
New Workers Home, 1343 E. Ferry
Ave.

' assumption of the operating part of
the business. IT MEANS DIREC-
TION OF FINANCE AND OF
THE LARGEST QUESTIONS OF
POLICY. (Our Emphasis.)

Now for the appointment of Mor-
; row of the house of Morgan as Mex-

i ican ambassador. Lenin continues:
P’ourthly, monopoly grew out of

colonial policy. To the numerous
“old” motives on which the colonial
policy was based, finance capital
added the struggle for the sources
of raw materials, for the export of
capital, for “spheres of influences,”
that is, for spheres of advantage-
ous transactions, concessions, mon-
opolistic profits, etc., and finally
for economic territory in general.
(Our emphasis.)

What it Means.
It is clear that the new activity of

the house of Morgan indicates to some
extent at least a new stage in im-
perialist development. It would be
a bold statement to make if we were
to say that the open appearance of
Morgan and Morrow in the active
field of industry and diplomacy meant
that American imperialism has passed
its peak. Yet there are signs that
the present and increasing in-
dustrial depression is not a crisis of j
growth, as previous ones have been,
but of decay.

Marks Greater Imperialist
Development.

It is certain, however, that the
rapid rise of finance capital, ex-

pressed in the appointment of two

of its leading figures to the leader-

Aids American Empire

Dwight W. Morrow, a partner in
the House of Morgan, has taken over
the administration of Wall Street’s
interests in Mexico. The huge finan-
cial interests no longer trust their
mediocre “office boys” to the job of
robbing “weaker nations.”

ship of imperialist policy in two of its
most important fields-—heavy indus-
try and the principal area of colonial
and semi-colonial adventures —marks
a further development toward what
Lenin called “the parasitic or stagna-
ting capitalism.”

Lenin said in this connection:

! Monopolies, the financial oli-
i garchy, the tendency toward dom-

ination instead of the tendencies
I toward freedom, the exploitation of

1 an ever greater number of the
smaller and weaker nations by a
handful of the larger and more
powerful ones—all this has pro-

duced those peculiar characteristics
of imperialism which cause us to
characterize it as parasitic or stag-
nating capitalism. The develop-
ment of the “investor nation,” the
usurer nation, whose bourgeoisie
lives on export capital and by “clip-
ping coupons,” appears more and
more glaringly »ns one of the ten-
dencies of imperialism. It would be
erroneous to think that this tend-
ency toward stagnation precludes
the rapid growth of capitalism, for
such is not the case. Individual
branches of industry, individual

. strata of the bourgeoisie, individual
nations show, in the epoch of im-
perialism, more or less forcibly one
or the other of these tendencies. In
general, capitalism develops with
incomparable greater rapidity than
before, but this development be-
comes generally not only ever more
incongruous, but this incongruity
appears also in the stagnation of
the countries most powerful in capi-
tal (England) (Our Emphasis.)

American “prosperity” ebbs and Mor-
gan the financier takes over the steel
trust while its production varies from

1 60 to 65 per cent of capacity and* its
i agents are engaged in lowering fur-
nace cost by smashing the coal
miners’ union.

The Sharpening Conflicts.
Morrow, the Morgan partner, takes

control of imperialist policy in Latin
America and becomes the leading
figure in the state department when
imperialist rivalry, especially with
Great Britain, is marked by the col-
lapse of the Geneva conference and
the launching of a huge naval and air-
craft program by Wall Street gov-
ernment.

What This Means For Workers.
The American working class con-

fronts a combination of financial
capitalists whose control of govern-
ment is complete wherever it turns.

We enter a period of industrial de-
pression with the labor movement
lead by individuals who are agents of
imperialism.

We confront a presidential cam-

i

With the Young Workers^
Conducted by the Young Workers’ League

Sig Labor Sports
'

Meet in Detroit
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. SO.—The

best worker athletes from all over the
country will have a chance to “do
their stuff” at the second annual in-
door athletic and gymnastic tourna-
ment of the Labor Sports Union of
America. The meet will be held here
at the Finnish Labor Temple 5969
14th Street on the 28 and 29th of
January.

Last year the first indoor meet was

rganized by a number of workers
yorts clubs. In connection with the

meet a conference was held
vkieh ushered in the Labor Sports
Union. This organization was crys-
tallized by the desire on the part of
the workers for clean sports and
athletics amongst the working class,

as it is a well knowm fact that the
athletics and sports, as they are con-

ducted by the capitalists, are full of
corruption, bribery and commercial-
ism and that it is used to spread anti-
working class ideas.

The secretary of the Labor Sports
Union is Paul Cline, a member of
the Teachers’ Union of Chicago, edi-
tor of the sports news in the Chicago
Labor News and also the sports news
announcer of the Chicago Federation
radio station. Walter Burke, exec-
utive member of the Street Carmen’s
Union, is president of the Detroit sec-
tion of the Labor Sports Union, where
he present meet is being held.

The program for the meet is as foi-
ws:

Gymnastics.
1. Apparatus-Tri-Event, consist-

of horizontal bars, parallel bars,
orse.

Athletics.
Jumping Tri-Event, consisting
mding high-jump, broad jump,
op-step-and-jump.
Running broad jump,
otanding broad jump.
Standing high jump.
Soccer football place-kick.

Wrestling in the following
ghts: 112, 118, 126, 147, 160, 175

t over.
Boxing in the same weights as

tling.
>. Basket ball between the best
ims from the Detroit Labor Sports
lion Basket Ball League.
10. Calisthenics for men, with not

J 8 than six men in a group.
The event for women will consist

of calisthenics, running broad jump,
running high jump, standing high
jump and a basket ball game.

Entries will be accepted from any
labor athletic clubs, and also from
members of trade unions. Those wish-
ing more information communicate
with Walter Burke, 5238 Brush St.

ussian Youth Get Full
Pay, Short Day

MOSCOW, U. S. R. R., (By Mail).
The second Eritish Young Workers

alegation after a thoro investigation
’ the conditions of the young work-
rs here has issued a report which
Uclares in part:.

Our investigations have shown us.
lat, the mdit |ons of the young
•orke *• •ihead of those of the
* *

capitalist countries
in.
¦eming the employ-
re such that cannot

capitalist country ]
ontrast, to the so- 1 \

child and youth | <

j labor act in Britain. The four and
six hour day with pay for eight hours,
the month’s vacation each year with

jfull pay and the vocational training
| schools are but a few of the benefits
which the young workers of the U.

i S. S. R. have gained as a result of the
i glorious October Revolution.

“In capitalist countries we find vo-
cational training schools are few.
Only a very few of the petty bour-
geois youth can attend, to be trained
for overseer and strike-breakers.

"The reverse exists in the Soviet
Union. jVVe ourselves have seen that
as a result of their training, the.
young workers are developing into
a race of skilled workmen who thoroly
understand their work and who are
able to take their place in the front
ranks of the workers who are aiming
at Socialism.”

The report is signed by William O.
Clancy (chairman) I. L. P. Guild oi

Youth, Robert McAllister, Guild of
Youth, R. Newlands, Y. C. L., T.
Barrows, M. MeA(thy (secretary),
M. C. Thomas, Y. C. L„ D. T.
Hawker, Guild of Y'outh, C. Ralphe,
Guild of Youth.

BOOTLEGGERS LOSE $7,500,000.
NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 30.—A loss

of $7,500,000 was suffered by boot-
leggers of this state through confis-
cation, according to James M. Doran,
prohibition commissioner. This fig-
ure is twice that of bootleggers’
losses in any other state.

With the Young Comrades
lice and the government courts.

The striking miners have no money.
Their wives and children are hungry
and have no clothes. The bosses threw
them out of their houses and they
now p live in tents. Many thousands of
workers’ children are starving.

All workers’ children are brothers
and sisters. Will you let your broth-
ers and sisters in the mining regions
STARVE and FREEZE?

The miners are fighting the Amer-
ican bosses, our enemies as well as
theirs. If we help the striking min-
ers we are helping them fight the
enemies of every worker and worker’s
child in the country.

SOLIDARTIY! All workers stick
together! All workers’ children stick
together! We must help each other.

Organize relief for the miners’ chil-
!dren!

Organize children’s miners’ relief!
Send ail you possibly can to the

Young Comrade Corner, 33 First St.,
New York City.

Answer to Last Week’s Puzzle.
The answer to last week’s puzzle

No. 5 is RELIEF. We have received
no answers as yet.

More Answers to Puzzle No. 4.
Ida Schneider, Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Sarah Titefsky, New York City.

YOUNG COMRADE SUB.
A fitting and most proper Christ-

mas present!
One-half year 25c—One year 50c.

Name

Address

City

State Age.

(Issued Every Month.)

Patronize our Advertizers

Is That Right?
Dear Comrades: I want to tel! you

about school. I am in low second
grade in “A” class. Ar.d there is a
“B” class in the same room. Now the
“B” class keeps the “A” class back.
So one day, I asked my teacher, why
she didn’t put the “B” class in a dif-
ferent room She said she v>tv: 1 L.k<
to do it, but never did. She just put
one boy in a lower grade. Now, is
that right?

PIONEER ESTHER COHEN.

Some More School Bonk
Dear Comrades: One day in school

our history teacher whose name is
Miss Ur.gemach was talking about
the education of the people of the
United States. She said that Penn
rylvania would be the first in educa-
tion if it were not for those farmers !
in the south. She said that the farm- j
ers are lazy, and do not want their <
children to go to school, after she
called the farmers mudholes and
many other names. After all f think
she is a big liar because many poor
farmers in old broken houses
hardly have money to buy food and
clothing. When the poor farmers re-
ceive such a small price for the pro-
ducts he sold he cannot support his

! family. So his children have to help
; by staying away from school and get-

] ting a job to get a couple of pennies
so as to live. Dear comrades, we have
to tel] nearly every unorganized child
about the bunk the teacher is trying
to get into our heads so as to make
us slaves of the bosses.

Comradely vours.
ANNA VOGENIS.

ORGANIZE RELIEF FOR MINERS’
CHILDREN.

Every reader of the Young Com-
rade Corner knows about the tens of
thousands of miners who are strik-
ing in the United States today, in
Pennsylvania, in Colorado, in Illinois,
in Ohio. These miners are fighting
bitterly for better conditions. They
bre fighting against great, big, rich
companies, who are helped by the no-

From Historian to Hysterian
James Oneal’s Review of the ‘‘History of the

American Working Class.”
This article should have appeared

in the New Leader as a reply to Mr.
James Oneal’s review of “The His-
tory of the American Working
Class.”. It was sent to the New
Leader on December 3 together
with a letter asking them to pub-
lish it not later than December 15.
But instead of publishing my reply
in the issue of December 17 there
is another slanderous attack by
James Oneal against my book. In
this article Oneal informs me that
the New Leader received my reply.
It seems that Jhis article was not
published because the New Leader
does not want its readers to know
the truth.

* * *

jIN the November 26 issue of the New
* Leader, organ of the Socialist Par-
ty, no less a personage than the edit-
or himself, Mr. James Oneal, “re-
views” my recently published book,
“History of the American Working
Class.” In a four-column arraign-
ment, among other things, Mr. Oneal
says: “Rarely has there been com-
pressed within the covers of a single

volume as much ignorance, plagiar-
ism, misquotation, and even appro-

priation of the work of other writers
as in this volume. There is not an
offense that may be charged against
an author that Bimba does not com-
mit.” And then: *the book is worth-
less.” In this tirade Mr. Oneal calls
me every name under the sun (a
“fool”, “ignoramus”, “plagiarist”,
“pilferer”, “appropriator”, “thief”,

etc.). He just pours upon my head
his entire socialist vocabulary.

Mr. Oneal himself has written twr o
historical books—“ The Workers in
American History,” and one on the
American Communist movement. In
the former he appears as a liberal

; historian, more or less confused, and
offering some serious political errors,
nevertheless making a contribution
to the history of the American work-
ing class. In the latter he plays the
role of a hysterian, vituperator and
slanderer of everything that even
smells Communistic or revolutionary.
And as an actor in this latter role,
he wrote the tirade not so much
against my book as against me.

Before I say anything of the
“crimes” charged against me by Mr.
Oneal I want to make it plain just

| what my book is and what it is not.
First of all, in no place do I claim
to Lave written an exhaustive and
complete history of the American
working class. Second, I do not pre-
tend to be n pioneer in this field.
Third, nowhere do 1 say that I my-
self went directly into every original
source for information on all ques-

; tions, especially those dealing with
¦ the earlier part of the American his-
'tory. I rather used quite extensively

I the material of those who had studied
| the subject before me and made very

I valuable contributions. Among them
j 1 found Mr. Oneal himself and with-

iout t
any malice toward him I quoted

him or. many points, giving him as
well as other authors full credit.
Fourth, many important questions
arc left out or were eliminated on

j account of lack of space. Some points
| are barely touched upon for the same

I reason. To write an exhaustive his-
tory of the American working class,
to deal with and elaborate on every
point and phase of this enormous
subject, would take not one volume
of 360 pages, but at least a dozen
volumes. My aim was to give a brief
concise outline of the subject, dealing

only with the outstanding phases and
factors, connecting them with each
other and drawing lessons from them.
If the title of the book is misleading
to Mr. Oneal.—l apologize, and sym-
pathize with my innocent victim.

Now as to my “crimes.” Mr. Oneal
finds many of them in my book—-
some of them real “crimes” and some
of them of his own invention. In his
“review” he discusses only two or
three issues of historical importance.
More than two-thirds of the “review”
is the hysterical cry of a ruined
“sweet sixteen.” He thinks that I
have robbed him of something very
valuable and therefore he cries as
loudly as he can.

What are the “crimes” charged
against me by our eminent hysterian,
Mr. Oneal? Let us take them one by
one.
The “Crime” of Failing to Discover

Subject.
Mr. Oneal says: “Except for a

' book of Simons mine was a pioneer
" work.” But why this complaint
- against me? Where did I ever at-
- tempt to rob Mr. Oneal of his con-

, tribution to American labor history?
j I never thought that Oneal had copy-

¦ righted the entire subject of American
[ history.

The “Crime of Failing to Discover
, America Prenerlv.

My critic says: “Bimba has not
learned that the old theory that the

i discovery of America was solely the
result of a search for new trade
routes is no longer tenable.” He says
that he committed the same “crime”
seven years ago. By reading his re-
view' one who does not know my friend
Oneal at least as well as I do may
get an impression that he is the holi-
est of saints, that he would not even

dare to attempt to commit the crime
of putting a word in your mouth
which you have never uttered or at-
tributing to you an idea which you
have never advanced. But here Mr.
Oneal at the very beginning of his
tirade commits this most serious
crime that can be charged against

any author. I open my book and
read, “The discovery of America was
an accidental result of the search for

shorter and safer routes from Eu-
rope to Asia.” Do I say “solely?” No.
What I do maintain is this: The
main, the fundamental motive that
inspired the “adventure” of Colum-
bus, as well as others, and led to the
discovery of America was a material
motive, a necessity of discovering

1 new routes for trade with Asia after
the old routes through Constaninople,
through the Red Sea and the Arabian
Gulf became unsafe. But Oneal tries ;
to make me say that there was no

other motive or source of inspiration
to those who discovered America.

(To Be continued.)

Wealthy Woman Beats,
Enslaves Maid, Charge

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 30.—!
Mrs. T. S. Arico, wealthy wife of an!
automobile salesman, was charged I
with enslaving Anna Lameu, her
aid, in her home for the past three
years, beating and starving her.

Anna Lameu, 20, is in the hospi-

tal at present, being treated 'for
bruises she claims she received when
she was beaten with a length of hose
and heavy wire, for not carrying out
Mrs. Arico’s orders to the lady’s 'ut-
isfaction. The defendant was re-
leased under $5,000 bail.

RR. Merger Blocked
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 30.- j

\ plan to consolidate the Delaware & \
Hudson Railroad with the Buffalo,]
Rochester & Pittsburgh road was i
blocked by the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The plan involved a
99-year lease at $990,000 a year.
This is the second attempt of L. F. I
Loree, railroad magnate, to effect j
this unified control of all roads in j
the vicinity.

Lei{in Said About Morgan, Morrow -- - Extension of Wall Street Rule
paign, in which the house of Morgan
will try to tighten its grip on the
masses thru further centralization
and control of government, without a
mass party of labor—with the of-
ficial leaders of the labor movement
betraying the working class to the
two parties of the House of Morgan.
Never Were There Bigger Tasks.

Never in the history of the United
States, not even in the period pre-
ceding, during and immediately fol-
lowing the war, have greater tasks
confronted the Communists and the
militant workers who realize the
danger and the need for effective or-
ganization and struggle.

Conquest of Latin America, of
coveted areas in the Pacific and other
parts of the world can not be carried
out unless the conquest of the
American working class is accom-
plished.

The Main Point in the Program
jThis is the main point in the

domestic program of Wall Street. In
the fight against this slave scheme,
whose workings we see already in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colorado, the
labor movement must first of all ex-
pose and defeat the official leaders
who are a part of the imperialist
machinery.

Minimum Necessities.
The labor movement must be

wrested from their control. The mill-
ions of workers in basic industry must •
be organized, a labor party must be
established, there must be a general
revolutionization of the working
class. These are minimum necessities
yet they can not be accomplished. If
the control of the labor movement re-
mains in the hands of the Wolls,
G~eens and Lewises who have led the
workers into a period when Morgan
heads the steel trust while less than
•3.000,000 workers are organized in
unions whose policy and structure
was pitifully inadequate for even the
earlier period of competitive capital-
ism.

Build the left wing in the labor
movement. Organize the unorgan-
ized. Build a labor party.

Join the Workers (Communist)
Party of America—the revolutionary
section of the working class—the
party of Lenin.

Morgan and Morrow are twin sym-
bols of the vital need for understand-
ing, organization and struggle by
the American masses.

B. Wank el & Son 1573 Third Ave. j
"" 11 11 (Bet. BS-BSth)

Agents New York CitY-
f°r

Wholesale and

DpvOPS Points! m Retailuev oes ramts Hardware Store
and -

_____

H/T IT llliial OPEN DAILY from
jVrcizdci Lamps ¦ s a. m. to 1 p. m.

SATURDAYS to 10 P. M.

All kinds of Tools and Supplies for Plumbers,
Electricians, Mechanics, and Carpenters, etc.
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Hail the Fourth Anniversary of \
the Daily Worker!

I GREETINGS
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE SPE-
CIAL JANUARY 13TH EDITION

SIGN—SEND YOUR GREETINGS
Send not less than 50 cents with every name to
The Daily Worker, 33 First St., New York, N. Y. • 1

FULL NAME ; Amt.
!

]! •

TOTAL
GREETINGS—Accepted from workingclass organizations at S2OO
per full page (fractions of a page on this basis) and $1.50 per

inch. Be sure your organization sends its greetings.

Order a Bundle of the Daily Worker
For the January 13th Meeting and for distribution.

The DAILY WORKER, 33 First St„ New York, N. Y.

I enclose $ for copies of the Fourth
Anniversary Edition of The Daily Worker. ;
Must be mailed from New York not later than \
'Name
Street

City State

Rates—sl.so per hundred copies.

This List is collected by
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Mine Owners Offer Pay
Raise, But With Joker

(Continued from Page One)
By WINIFRED R. MOOERS.

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 30.—If' any
proof were lacking that the operators’
witnesses before the Industrial Com-
mission lied about conditions in the
mines, it was furnished this morning
when Merle D. Vincent, genei'al coun-
sel of the Rocky Mountain Fuel Com-

! pany, completed the break between
; his company and the other northern
joperators by confirming the state-
ments of the strikers regarding the
inhuman working conditions and
gross violations and gross violations
of the state laws.

Ignore Human Rights.
In a statement submitted to the

J commission, Vincent declares that it
!is a matter of common knowledge
! that the mine laws regarding check-
weighmen, safety provisions and in-
spection committees, are not enforced.
He also charges the necessity for the
present strike largely due to the oper-
ators’ refusal to recognize the human
rights of the strikers.

Workers Keep Ranks.
workers are keeping their

ranks solid while the bosses fight
among themselves.

The reign of terror continues. The
Colorado F’uel & Iron controlled po-
lice are now centering attention on an
attempt to demoralize the strikers by
cutting off relief. James Dobreff,
chairman of the relief committee, was
arrested yesterday and the rest of the
committee was jailed today.

Sensational chai'ges were made yes-
terday by the boarding house keeper
of the Monarch mine against the op-
erators. She stated that the company
took 12 per cent of her profits in-
stead of seven as agreed and threat-
ened eviction if she complained. She
also told of unbelievably filthy con-
ditions endured by the men and the
refusal of the company to correct
them.

* + *

DENVER, Colorado, Dec. 30 (FP).
Too next move for settlement

ox the Colorado coal strike is
definitely up to the operators, who
consistently refuse to meet the miners
with any peace attempt.

Friday the northern strikers of-
fered the operators through the In-
dustrial Commission conditions for
returning to work pending final set-
tlement. Yesterday a group of north-
ern operators through an attorney de-
nied they were parties to the Indus-
trial Commission hearing which has
been continuing fen days, and refused
to recognize the strikers’ executive
committee as representing the min-
ers. Today the attorney for the
Rocky Mountain Fuel Company,
large northern operators, said his
company is a pa -ty to the hearing but
that it is impossible for them to ac-
cept the strikers’ terms unless other
operators would also.

Responsibility for continuing the
strike is therefore definitely on the
shoulders of the operators. Mean-
while the operators are bringing wit-
nesses in an attempt to disprove the
miners’ grievances, such witnesses
being merely for the information of
the commission, operators say, and
not for the purpose of arriving at a
basis of settlement.

Not one miner has been brought to
the stand as operators’ witness, but
superintendents, company managers
and other bosses with no knowledge
of conditions. The superintendent of
the Baum Mine testified that nine
men in his mine averaged 2,800 to
4,400 during the last six years but
none of the men appeared. Some of
them are known to be on strike and
miners are asking why men receiv-
ing such wages strike for the Jack-
sonville scale.

~
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Phone Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

| A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

002 E. 12th St. liew York.
A :
f> „
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K

Health Food
Vegetarian Restt _nt

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

At—- gaagßaß at i =J)
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FOR A FRESH. WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Com* to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.
Vfc ====¦=====:r=-r::r.,- =r=—y

/r w '
WllliKK litl WE MEET TO DUIMK

AND EATf At the

New Sollins Dining Room
Good Feed Good Jompany j
Any Hour Anj? Day 1

BETTER SERVICE
Knit 14th Srteet iNrw York

V;

/¦' N j
We Cater to Students of Health \

Eatwell Vegetarian Restaurant
78 Second Ave., near 4th St.
Only strictly VEGETARIAN meals j
served. No canned foods, or animal I
fats used. All dishes scientifically

prepared.

BECKERMANW9NT
STOP ELECTIONS
That a powerful mass revolt, which

threatens to remove Abraham Beck-
erman from the leadership of the
New, York Joint Board of the Amal-
'-'ooft.ed Clothing Workers’ Union, is
imminent, was evidenced by the sen-

timfint expressed at a membership
meeting of. Local B, the largest local
in New York, held Thursday, at the
union’s headquarters in Arion Hall,
Arion Place, Brooklyn.

The meeting was called to decide
whether the local itself should run
the elections for its representatives to
the Joint Board and other function-
aries, „or whether the local should al-
low Beckerman’s Joint Board to sup-

ervise the elections by appointing an
objections committee which shall cen-
sor the slate of candidate recommend-
ed by the local to the membership.

Refused to Obey.
The sentiment against the Beeker-

man machine was brought to a head
when the Joint Board refused to obey
the decision of a shop chairmen’s
meeting that a strike be called against

t the J. Freedman Company, for break-
ing the agreement and discharging 35
workers. It was later shown that the
bosses had discharged the workers
with the consent of Beckerman.

I, The unanimous sentiment of Thurs-
day night’s, meeting was ably expres-
sed fey. Philip Weiner when he stated
that the conditions of the men’s cloth-
ing workers were just as bad as those
existing when the United Garment
Workers controlled the industry.

Against Beckernian Machine,

He stated that the workers must
put an end to the secret negotiations i
which Beckerman was carrying on j
with the bosses and then urged Hersh- j
kowitz and Jackson to call mass i
meetings and thereby draw the work-
ers from the other locals into the
struggle against the Beckerman ma-
chine.

The unanimous decision of the
meeting was to give the executive!
board full power to set the date for
the elections.

*

Costume Dance to End
Defense Bazaar Tonight

(Continued from Page One)

help the Joint Defense Committee to
fijjht this case until it is brought to
the highest .courts. As one man we
must unite in the struggle to defend
the unions.

“The 'Utand Central Palace bazaar,
organized to raise funds to free the j
rAt Df the cloakmakers and furriers
still in prison, and to aid their fam- j
iiies who are suffering from want, I
now jias a ne>v purpose: to raise i
enough funds to enable us to fight !
against the injunction, and to smash \
this latest conspiracy.

Impressive Demonstration.
“The last- day of the bazaar must

be. turned into the most impressive ;
working-class demonstration which |
New York has ever seen. Fifty thou- 1
sand workers must come to the bazaar \
to express" urefr protest against the
destructive game which the Sigman-
McGrady clique is playing. No work-
ers must remain at home today. Every
one must take part in this demonstra-
tion, We must insure the financial
success of the bazaar in order to keep
oitV militant leaders out of jail and
continue our future defense work.”

The Joint’ Defense Committee an-
nounced-yesterday that its program
had been changed. All talks at to-
night’s affair have been cancelled.
THe entire evening will be devoted to
entertainment. *

Judges At Dance.
The judges who will pick the prize

cottnmes at the ball will be Greco, ICsjrrillo, - Sablich, Embree,
LAiis Hyman, manager of the Joint
Board, Cloak and Dressmakers’ j
Union; Ben Gold, manager of the
Joint Board, Furriers’ Union; M. J.
Olgin, editor of The Hammer; Robert
Minor, editor of The DAILY WORK-
ER; Ludwig Landy, manager of the
Joint Defense Committee, Adolf
Wolff, sculptor and poet; Hugo Gel-
lert, artist; William Z. Foster, secre- !
tary of the Trade Union Educational
League, and Carlo Tresca, editor of ;

11 Martello.
Workers Party Appeal.

-

an appeal to the workers of New
Ihfk, William W. Weinstone, in be-
half of District 2 of the Workers
(Communist) Party, called last night
foi the fullest and most energetic isupport of the ball.

The statement reads in part: “The
treacherous right wing in the needle
trades is beginning to crumble. Every
day its weakness is becoming more
arid more manifest. Nothing indicates
this so much as the widespread sup-
port given to the left wing in the
needle trades against the Signian ma-
chine. The hall Saturday evening will
furnish an opportunity for labor todemonstrate its solidarity with the f
comrades in the needle trades, who
are fighting so bravely the united
front of the right wing machine, the
courts and the bosses. Every Com-
munist, every sympathizer and every
heftiest militant trade unionist willmake it his business to show by hispresence where he stands.”

.
MORE DRY LAW DEATHS.

.‘WINNEPEG, Dec. 30. Nine men
were killed, and one is totally blinded,
as a result of drinking canned heat
in a cheap rooming house. Twenty I
men have already died in the same

i house, for drinking this poisonous
j Stttff.

Ttisusands Will
Support Strike

(Continued from Page One)

gle by the local labor movement.
Those active in relief workfin the city
have stated that the response to ap-
peals for aid have been very gen-

j erous.
Money and Clothing Sent.

The local branch of the Pennsyl-
i vania-Ohio-Colorado Miners’ Relief
| Committee has already sent SI,OOO to
Ihe national office at 611 Penn Ave.,

! Pittsburgh, and S4OO to Colorado. In
| addition 2% tons of clothing have
| been shipped he strike area, and
l another tor sing prepared for
I shipment in u .... r two.

Resolutions calling upon their mem-

I hers to attend the mammoth meeting
jon Monday have been passed by a j
j large number of labor and fraternal '
organizations during the past week, i
Several have called for immediate !
steps to relieve the destitution of the
thousands of miners, their, wives and
children in the coal towns. :

Women Organize Relief.
Vesterday the United Council of

Working Class Housewives issued a
call to their membership urging them
to attend the meeting on Monday, j
They are also making plans for “tag
days” on Saturday and Sunday, Jan-
uary 7 and 8. In announcing these
means of aiding the miners, the coun- I
cil’s statement says:

Union Is At Stake.
“Coal miners are on strike fighting

for a living wage, fighting for a
union. Side by side with them the |
women and children are fighting and i
suffering. The bosses use all the wea-
pons at their command. They use the
police, the courts; they throw strikers
and their families out of their homes.
The coal miners dig coal and yet they
freeze and starve! The suffering is
terrible and increases daily. And the
miners are fighting on bravely.

This is the story of the coal miners
on strike in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Colorado. As class-conscious work-
ingclass women we must do our share
to help. Workingclass women must
st&nd shoulder to shoulder with the
striking miners and help them win
their strike.”

At the same time a call for a con-
ference to be held at Irving Plaza,
15th St. and Irving Place, for Monday
afternoon at 2, was issued by the
Children’s Committee for Miners’ Re- i
lief.

Among the organizations who will
participate at the conference will be
the Ukrainian labor schools, Young
Pioneers of America, the non-partisan
Jewish schools, the children’s auxiliar-
ies of the Window Cleaners’ Union,
the Pioneer Youth, the Lithuanian
workers' schools, the Junior Yiksels
and various social and recreational
organizations.

Speakers at the conference will be
Embree, Milka Sablich and others.

; Dr. N. Schwartz
124 Etist 81st Street

; SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder,
Urology Blood and Skin diseases

and Stomach Disorders.
X-RAY Examinations for Stones
Tumors and Internal disturbances!
Dr. Schwartz will be glad to give
you a free consultation¦ Charges \
for examinations and treatment'

is moderate.
I Special X-RAY EXAMINATION s*„*. '
I HOURS: Daily: 9 A. M. to 7 P M
[ Sunday: 10 A M. to 12 Noon.

ill. Lehigh 6022. 1)

Dr. ABRAIIAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P M '
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.' !

249 EAST 115t.1i STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
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Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
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Butterfield 8799. ]

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
Personal attention. Workers’ prices.

133 EAS «4Lh STREET
Cor. Lexingi. .e. New York.

| Monument 3519.

: HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
: 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE !
; Cor. 110 St. !

(Unity Co-op. Building) !

I Dr. V. G. Curtail Dr. E. I.Kreinin
! Medical Director Denial Director |
!. OPEN ALL HOURS.

PARITY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Y. W. L. Dance.

j The Young Workers League, Dis-
I trict 2, will hold a dance Saturday,

Jan. 14, 1928.
* * *

Lenin Memorial Meeting.
A Lenin memorial meeting will be

held at Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday, Jan. 21.

* * *

China Protest Meet.
A China protest meeting will be

i held Thursday, Jan. 5, at 8 p. m. at

j Irving Place and 15th St., by the
Workers (Communist) Party.

* * *

Feb. 4 Affair.
Subsection 3A will hold a dance

Saturday, Feb. 4, at Bonemian Hall,

jWoolsey and Second Ave., Astoria, L.
,I. Other Party units are ui-ged not
! to arrange conflicting affairs.

* . +

Miners’ Relief Meeting.
A miners’ relief meeting will be

held Jan. 8 by the Upper Bronx
Branch of the Young Workers League
at 1472 Boston Road at 8 p. m.

* * »

Unit 4. SS 2A.
Unit 4, Subsection 2A will meet

Tuesday at 6 p. m. at 101 W. 27th
i St. The usual meeting night is Tues-
day but due to the holiday the date
has been changed.

? * *

Section 1, Attention!
All units of Section 1 will meet on

i their regular nights at their new
i headquarters, 60 St. Marks Place (Bth
St.), beginning next Tuesday.

* * #

SS lAC Unit Organizers.
All units of SS 1 AC must hold

special meetings next week to take
up the question of miners’ relief and
distribution of leaflets.

All members must assist in the tag
day collection Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 7 and 8. Stations are at 35 E.
2nd St. and 126 E. 16th St.

» * *

Astoria Meeting Wednesday.
Subsection 3A will meet Wednes-

day at 8 p. m. at Bohemian Hall,
Woolsey and Second Ave., Astoria, L.
I. Bert Miller, district organization
secretary, will speak. All members
who want to participate in party work
in this section should be present.

* * *

Unemployed Members.
All unemployed Party members are

requested to report at the district of-
fice Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.

* * *

SS lAC.
All units of subsection lAC will

meet at 60 St. Marks Place. Unit or-
ganizers must inform the members of
the new headquarters.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Learn designing, copying, pattern-
making, grading dresses, cloaks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices. *

STANDARD DESIGNING AND
CUTTING SCHOOL

Ig4 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street
Algonquin 3277.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE I3AMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will also rail at student's home.
V" - , II INI

I ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY^
j STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO i
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

! Special Kates for Labor Organiza-

| tions. (Established 18*7.)
: r=*

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097.

PATRONIZE

Co-operative Repair Shop
419V-J 6th AVENUE

near 25th Street

Suits Pressed
hoes Repaired
While U Wait

25% Reduction to Striking Workers.

WORKERS’ THEATRE

COSTUME DANCE
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 6th

3TUYVESANT CASINO, 9th St. & 2nd Ave.
TICKETS In advance $1.00: sl.r»o at door.—-Daily Worker, 108 K. 14th St.
Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. Hard School, 7 E. 15th St. Jimmie Higgln's Book

Store, 10G University PI. New Masses, 39 Union Sq. 1
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Police Stage Raid
On Taxicab Drivers

(Continued from Page One)
j the drivers, who fear police reprisals.)

One driver protested that his cab
had only the day before been passed
by Inspector McCann of the 19th Pre-
cinct, Bronx. After he was taken to
the station Inspector McCann af-
firmed that the cab was in running
order. The inspector, however, kept
the driver’s rate card, without which

j a cab is not permitted to operate.
; When the driver protested to Inspec-

| tor McCann, witnesses report, the in-
i spector turned to him and said sar-
! castically, “Why don’t you fight it
! out with him?”

Condemned Anyway.
When the driver appeared later in

j the day at the Hack Trial Bureau, 156
j Greenwich St., he received a “viola-
tion” notice. The “violation” was

| seen by a DAILY WORKER reporter
I marked in the driver’s record book.
| A second “offense” usually means a

I suspension of perhaps 30 days from
work, if not the actual revocation of
license.

More Drivers “Stripped.”
At another stand, where the police

raids continued, a driver was
“stripped” on the pretext that he was
running a faulty meter, although the
driver had with him a receipt received
that day from a meter inspector. Such
a receipt is always accepted as a 24
hour guarantee against molestation
from the police.

At this stand the drivers com-
plained bitterly of mistreatment at
the hands of Inspector McCann and
his assistant, Thompson, at the 19th
Precinct jail.

“We are living under a regular
jreign of police terror,” was a typical
renjark.

Drivers Must Organize.
The 63,000 taxi drivers of Greater

| New York operate under a system
! which keeps them under police con-
trol. By means of systems of finger
printing and a regulation compelling

! them to report regularly at a certain
police precinct, the cab drivers have

j come to be handled literally like
; criminals bj7 the police. There are

I various insurance and benefit organ-
izations in the industry but no trade
union organization. Better informed
workers in the trade have begun to
speak freely of forming a labor union.

£ * *

The DAILY WORKER will here-
after publish regularly the news of
the taxi drivers’ struggles, for or-
ganizalion, against police discrim-
ination, for decent conditions. Ask
for The DAILY WORKER at any
newsstand. Buy several copies for
distribution among the taxi drivers.
Work for the organization of the
taxi drivers!

iTawoff ice'
CHAS. RECHT

1 For the convenience of workers open
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

j Phone: PENN 4060--4061--407 G.
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©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Baker*’Loc. No. 104
Meets Ist Saturday

In the month at
3468 Third Avenue,

B T.i L r-
Union Lnfcrl Bread.

To Protest Murdering
of USSR Citizens in
China at N.Y. Meeting

The policy of the imperialists in
provoking war against the Soviet j
Union by murdering a vice consul of :
the Soviet Union at Canton and thi ;
holding of the Soviet consul genera! !
of that city for execution will be pro- J
tested at a mass meeting at Irving |
Plaza Hall next Thursday evening.

! The meeting will demand the im- j
j mediate release of the Soviet consul I

| general and will protest against the !
j execution of the citizens of the Soviet;
Union as well as against the mas- i

| sacre of thousands of Chinese work-
|ers and peasants. The meeting will
; take a stand in behalf of the work-
ers and peasants of China and will j
pledge itself to do everything for the j
protection of the lives of the citizens I
of the Soviet Union in China ,

The speakers will be William F.
Dunne and H. M. Wicks, of The i
DAILY WORKER; M. J. Olgin, edi- j
tor of The Hammer, and P. T. Lau, !
secretary of the Philadelphia Hands j
Off China Committee. William W. I
Weinstone, district organizer of the
Party, will preside.

HOFFMAN EXPELLED.
This is notice that I. Hoffman has

! been unanimously expelled from the
| Workers (Communist) Party for dis-
i ruptive activities in trying In non-
i Party organizations in New Haven to j
! I'uild up an opposition against the j
! Party, breaking down its discipline j
; and spreading demoralizing prtfpg

• ganda, after the New Haven Party |
j organization had by an overwhelm-!

| vote supported the stand of the |
j Party on the Russian question.—Dis-

! trict Executive Committee, Workers
(Communist) Party, Fraternally Wil-

! ham W. Weinstone, District Organ- j
izer.

NEW TYPE AIRPLANE.
A new type of airplane, motor set

astern and propeller pushing instead
of pulling, was successfully tested to-
day, when a pilot and five passengers
made a flight over New York Bay.

Saturday Evening |
JANUARY 21 I

IS THE NIGHT OF THE

Lenin Memorial I
Organizations are advised to leave this date open. /;

25,000 New York workers will gather at the Madison
Square Garden to honor the memory of the dead

leader of the world proletariat—Lenin. %]

j Tonight ! Tonight!

|
GRANDE FINALE <^j\

JWj Nine-Day Fair m
:

Jp/ New Year’s Eve

Costomeßal!
S' -

...
- s

_// ¦ ¦ ¦ -»

Prominent art- —" Main floor will
ists and labor a ' beclearedof
leaders will P rsmf ] Palapo merchandise for
award prizes Uldllu \A/iilldl I uidi/c dancing. Radio
iOl’ best COS- Lexington Avenue and 46th Street Set gOCS to lucky

tumes. ticket-holder.
- * ======*

GRECO AND CARRILLO
recently released framed-up workers willbe there tonight

ADMISSION SI.OO.

™ ' i ~«T
~

-
”

Bvminn( I!E3SIS|'I
Adolf Wolf, poet and sculptor, who

is best known for his Sacco-Vanzetti
marble urn, is the author of the manu-

jscript for the Lenin memorial pageant
in which more than 1,000 “extras,”
dancers ar.d musicians will partici-
pate on January 21st.

The pageant which is called “Rus-
! sia Revolts!” is based actual event: V
during the 1905 and 1917 Russian
revolutions. Four scenes are used in

I the presentation and a ballet of 100
dancers is used in front of the mass
scenes. Edward Massey, director of
“The Belt” will supervise the produc-
tion. John Dos Passos, novelist and
painter, will take charge of the scenic

| effects and lighting.
The whole production is under the

direction of Adolf Wolf, who will
direct the ballet, the mass actors, the
orchestra and mechanical effects.

The scenic effects and stage prop-
| orties are being designed and exe-
cuted by members of the Co-operative

; Art Workers League. Hugo Gellert,
; proletarian artist, has completed a
novel and striking poster of Lenin
against a background of masses
pressing forward towards a rising

j sun.
Madison Square Garden, the larg

cst auditorium in the world, has beei
leased for the memorial and Ber
Miller, secretary of the Lenin Mem-

J orial Committee, 799 Broadway, esti-
mates that 25,000 New York workers

; will participate in the memorial exer-
| cises.

Jay Lovestone, secretary of the
j Central Executive Committee of the
j Workers (Communist) Party, will bt

i °ne of the speakers and will speal
j on “The Significance of Leninism an
j the American Labor Movement.”

i HACKENSACK, N. J., Dec. 30.
j A bronze medal was awarded
Karl dander for saving the life of t,
4-year-old boy, who had fallen into
Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.
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'THE recent visit of Anatol Luna-
’ *¦ charsky, commissar of education

• rnd fine arts of Soviet Russia to Ber-
lin was fruitful of a closer cultural

¦ understanding between the two na-
tions—especially so from the artistic
and educational value.

Lunacharsky closed several im
\ nontant deals. Exchange performan-

ces tiro to be made between Moscow
* and Berlin. The Berlin State Opera

< re anizstion ha? agreed to visit the
cap ital of the Soviet and give m.-v
of their best w< rks there. At the
sajine time, there are places in Berlin
u 6 be filled by the great Moscow State
/Theatre.

DuVing the Russian minister’s stay
in Berlin the German-Russian Film
Company Rudefa was founded and
combined with the Soviet Sowkino for
the exchange of many films put out
by both countries. According to re-
ports, the former Zeppelin hangars

re to be remodelled as special stu-

ios for the use of this company.
! Lunacharsky, a writer of note, and

'v ithor of many drama and film
Scripts, has agreed to adopt his own

play “Prime Minister and Locksmith”

KDR^Ag
[ Moscow and Berlin to Exchange

I Theatrical Performances
for the use of the new organization.

According to plans, wTiich are still
incomplete, the Moscow group will

visit Berlin and show the German
audiences that the revolution has not
affected the artistic quality of its per-
formances. Visitors to Russia report

j that the Moscow Opera has been un-

molested during the ten years of Sov-
iet rule. As a matter of fact, many

of the former stars are still there
and the ballet still remains one o

Russia’s most cherished artistic pos-

sessions.
Aside from the opera, musical life

in Soviet Russia revolves around the
government conservatories in Mos-

cow and Leningrad. The only change
in these old-established institutions is
that, whereas a course of study was

an expensive undertaking before the
war, the young Russian musicians of
today are admitted because of their

talent and application of their work.
Orchestral concerts continue to flour-
ish in Moscow and Leningrad, with
a recent performance of Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony by an orchestra,

chorus and soloists, which was fol-

lov£l by a raptly attentive audience.

Lillian Foster Stirring

\ William Hurlbut’s “Paradise” Vivid
| Picture of Life

l A METROPOLITAN OPERA
*

’TAR

PAUL ALTHOUSE.

The noted tenor will be one of the
chief features at The DAILY WORK-
ER celebration on January 13 at
Mecca Temple.

American Opera Season
Opens Jan. 10 With

“Faust.”
An entirely new “Seraglio” will be

one of the features of the American
Opera Company season which opens
at the Gallo Theatre January 10, ac-
cording to an announcement by Vladi-
mir Rosing, director. The company
will present a new version of the
Bretzner story in which a new char-
acter, “Fatima,” has been added to
the “Abduction.”

“The new version, in English, of
course, as are all the American Opera
productions, is by Robert A. Simon
and the innovations are all designed
to extract as much comedy as pos-
sible from the outlines of the story,”
said Mr. Rosing. “The lyrics are
adapted from several older versions
by r-ugene Goossens, who will be a
guest conductor during the season;
Frank St. Leger being the conduc-
tor in charge of all productions.

I ILLIANFOSTER, who stirred New ,
I York several seasons ago by her

frilliant acting in “Conscience,” aga ;r,
leaps into the limelight by her per-

formance in “Pars

gma dise,” William Hurl
hut’s new play at tl:

9 48th St. Theatre.
?*.V, The plan concernsm Winnie Elder, por-
:|| trayed by Miss Fos-

-9P ter, who snubbed by

Hll the male ssx of her

111 home town in Ohio,
i

‘

goes to New York.
Lillian Foster On her arrival in the

Metropolis she writes ;

hack home that she is married. When
her family express a desire to meet

her husband, in desperation she an-

I bounces that he had died suddenly.

(Returning to her home towm with
’<• b< <lv ot a man she had obtained

a morgue. Winnie is exposed by her
v.T’t, (played by Minnie Dupree). In

::j: expression of sympathy, her old
I, . b ¦ . Dr. Achilles Swain (Wa

vnn Williams) then announces that he

|{ r illmarry her.

j .In the third act when Winnie’s fake
I raai’iiage is exposed Miss Foster gives

one of the finest dramatic portrayals
<:n Broadway today. If no other part

loi the play was worth while this scene
l|n itself would place the production
in the class of important shows on
the boards. However, that is not so,
the entire play being an equal to I
most of its contemporaries.

It gives a vivid picture of a situa-
tion that is faced daily in many

homes.
The rest of the supporting cast

holds to the same high quality as
those mentioned.

The play is produced by Robert
Milton and the one set used is de-
signed by Cleon Throckmorton.

—S. A. P.

'inthrop Ames’ Gilbert and Sulli-
company begins its last week

the Royale Theatre on Monday,
repertoire is: Monday matinee

Wednesday and Saturday nights,
i Mikado”; Monday and Friday

Wednesday matinee, “Th<_

ates of Penzance”; Tuesday and
,ursday nights and Saturday mat-
ee, “lolanthe.”

1 "L" ==^

‘Music and Concerts
3

~

¦'’PHILHARMONIC
ij,

MENGELBERG, conductor
Carnegie Hall, Sun. Aft., Jan. S, at 3
I (Mr. Mongelberg-'s last appearance

this season, i
VVKBER —STK \ \ INSKY—H Will—

STH Ar s s
Arthur Judaon, >Ur. (Stein way)

-iTOAV’VHAM, 'lon. Kvg., Jnn. 2. at 8:30

DORIS

Saslawsky
j tlarltonv Olanon * Hniulin)

The Fourth Convert of I lie

MIMICAL FORI >1 Will Take Place at

he (iALLO THEATRE, Sun.
Jnn. N, at MiJMI

Kurt Schindler, Mus. Dir.
Program

Male Quartet, Piano
SololMtNi

Koshetz, Soprano

loiseiwitsch, pi«i,ui

edroff Quartet
If the Official Piano of
iirnno Moiseiwitsch uses
on vV: Hamlin PJayro.)

'7l:

—¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ 1 ¦¦ J

N. Y. Symphony
,SaU h„', PKITZ BUSCH

I MECCA AUDITORIUM, Sun. Aft., at 3
Ho\ Office open II A. >l. tomorrow

RETHBERG
YKCAIJY DIBB.VSKV, First Movement

I from Symhony "Hussian Bells" (World
j Premiere); MO/.AKT. Aria with Ur-
eheMtra; MAY IIBUBH, Variations and

I 1 Fugue on a theme by Mozart; CAHL
BHIiB.MIBItU,Hymnes pour toi; IIKF)-

THO\i:y, Overture "Egmont."
Tickets at Symphony Office, Mein way
Hall. 113 YY. .'.7th St. (iKOKId: KN-

. ULBS, 'lnr. (Stcinwny Piano.)

> ATI ItDAY, JAM Alt Y 7th. at 8:3)1

WASH I .YOTO \ litVI\f« III).II8) 110(11,

FLONZALEY
Ul ARTIST

t j I ickets at office People’s Symphony
, ; Concerts, 32 Union Sq., and at # desk

evening of concert.

Boris Saslatvsky, baritone, will give
! his recital Monday evening at Town
- Hall. His program includes Russian
folk songs and compositions by

! Tschaikowsky, Gretchaninoff, Rach-
j aninoff, Caesar Cui, Moussorgsky,
j Schubert, Schumann and Brahms.

r Dorothy Kendrick, pianist, will give
* her debut recital at Town Hall Thurs-

, day evening.

V

WAT T”R HAMPDEN.

\vu stilus of spociui per-
formances of “Hamlet” at Hampden’s
Theatre beginning next Wednesday.

MUSIC |
NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
Elizabeth Rethberg will appear as

soloist wuth the New York Symphony
Orchestra this Sunday afternoon in
Mecca Auditorium. Fritz Busch will
conduct the following program’ First
movement from “Russian Bells,” Ar-
cady Dubensky; Aria from “Ideme-
neo,” Mozart; Variations and Fugue
on a theme by Mozart, Max Reger;
Hymnes pour Toi, Carl Ehrenberg;
Overture “Le Corsair,” Berlioz.

An all Strauss program is announ-
ced for the concerts next Friday eve-
ning in Carnegie Hall and Sunday af-
ternoon, January 8, in Mecca Audi-
torium. The program: Johann
Strauss: Overture, “Indigo,” Perpet-
um Mobile, Ballet Music from “Ritter
Pasman,” Acceleration Waltz, Rich-
ard Strauss; !¦ ntre-actes from “in-
termezzo” and Salome’s Dance:

Walter Damrosch will conduct the
Symphony Concert for Children in
Carnegie Hall next Saturday morn-
ing.

PHILHARMONIC
Willem Mengelberg will make his

season’s farewell as conductor of the
Philharmonic Orchestra next Sunday
afternoon at Carnegie Hall, in a pro-
gram comprising Weber’s “Oberon”
Overture, Stravinsky’s Scherzo Fan-
tastique, Ravel’s Valse, and Strauss’
Heidenleben. On January 13, 14 and
15 he will conduct three concerts of
the Philadelphia Orchestra before
sailing for Europe to rejoin his own
Concertgebuow Orchestra in Amster-
dam.

Sir Thomas Beecham will make his
first appearance in this country as
guest conductor of the Philharmonic
on Thursday evening, January 12.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Philhar-
monic, under Mengelberg, plays at
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. The
orchestra will spend this coming week
on tour.

> Jascha Heifetz, after an absence of
| two and a half years, returns to
Carnegie Hall next Wednesday eve-
ning.

eklangek’s aaAarsii-
THE MERRY MALONES

with GEOHGE M. COHAN

National A1 St w °r s wayEvs. B:3o. 3Uts.Wed.&Sat.2:3oExtra Matinee Friday

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with Rex Cherrymnn

BOOTH 45 !
'

i ’w- of B’way Eves. 8:40
Wed. & Sat. at 2:40

'Vinßr™ Pnu“" PSP APF
John GalMTonhy’.i

New Play with Leslie Howard

The Desert Song
with Leonard Ceeiy and Eddie Iluzxcli

2nd Year

IMPFRTAT k'HEA., 4 St.W.of B way
LiUi-aiAL Evenings 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., .2:30

DRACEMats. Wed.&Sat. 2.30

¦—lj 8.5 MOSS' THEATRES >—¦

[CAMEOS 1 now\
|r Trestest foyers L'tFhSLxi
I in. M. <

-
<~-Y \

I Romance of "France ! A* 1

\mm a v? ms/
ij’* ¦» /

VWXtft Ms NDAY

JACK HOLT

\ CHINES! UNDERWORLD/
FiatO. MUODRAMA/

j DOROTHY REVIER
ALSO KEITH ALBEE VAUDEVILLE InduCLintr'
DAVE HARRIS | LOU CAMERON

AND CO. I AND CO.
¦mm oiMtß. A4l* mjmmm*

THIS is the story of a little girl who
* was all wrong—and of justice a la
mode where the good leg gets away
with murder—and the newspapers
printed her face. “Chicago” is a
clever satire in which |y f.
fiction is surely no yfG j** ,

stranger to truth. KRfefcSi
The play, from x f

which the story is
taken, has been win- |g.«,
ning money away | ¦ Wk i
from theater - goers jf'
for many months on f-‘
Broadway and on the f V
road and it is sure to
repeat the trick with Phyllis Ha\er .
this picture version. The story, writ-

ten by a former Chicago newspaper
girl who knows her murderesses, is
based on the facts of a well known
case and concerns a shapely blonde
who perforates her lover and is ac-
quitted on the strength of the look
that lies in a jury’s eyes when they
are given a generous display of nicely
filled hosiery.

The hokum of the courts, the de-
vious ways of careei’-seeking district
attorneys, of the newspapers and of
juries, all are presented in the farce
hat they too often are. The whole
story, keeping close to the play’s orig-

inal satire, is amusing and holds in-
terest thruout. Beginning splendidly,
too complicated a plot soon makes the
picture a bit weary, but in concluding
with the court room scenes, it gathers

speed and proves as a whole a really
good evening’s entertainment.

Phyllis Haver, once a movie bath-
ing beauty, plays Roxie Hart, “Chi-
sago’s Most Beautiful Murderess.”
Her work is surprisingly splendid—-
and we were by no means effected
like the jury that acquitted her. She
presents a dumb but cold-bloodedly
shrewd, notoriety-hunting female, as
true to character as any that ever
hogged the limelight in the tabloids,
it is enjoyable characterization. She
is supported by a capable cast. Victor
Varconi, Robert Edeson, T. Roy
Barnes and other names with movie
following give good account of them-
selves in making “Chicago” a much
beter picture than the usual.

It is well photographed. The direct-
ing is spotted with most clever
flashes. The satire is consistently ;
laugh-provoking. “Chicago” is not j
essentially a bitter arraignment of j
legal procedure tho it does leave the
courts open to some unflattering as- J

[on the screen I
The Legs Have It

New Photoplay “Chicag-o,” Keen Satire at the
Gaiety Theatre

pects. It shows the blackness of only
one side of the pot. We fear to think
what this court, judge and jury, who
acquit a murderess, would do to a
radical who fell into their clutches for
as little as passing a leaflet.

—W. C.

Beginning today the Cameo Thea-
tre will show “When a Man Loves,”
with John Barrymore and Dolores
Costello as Manon and Fabian of
Abbe Prevost’s story “Manon Les-
caut.” There will be a special mid-
night show at the Cameo tonight.

“The 'Warning” will have its pre-
miere showing at Moss’ Broadway
Theatre Monday. This is a George
B. Seitz production. Jack Holt plays
the lead. Dorothy Reviere and Nor-
man Trevor have important roles.

xxr• 4 j Eves. 8:30. Mats.Winter Garden xhurs. & sat. 2:30.

WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists i Models
The Actor-Manager* present

The LOVE NEST
A Satirical Comedy by R. E. Sherwood
COMEDY Theatre, West 41st .Street

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

Chanin's W. 45 St. Royale. Mts.Wed. • at.
Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. Eves. & Sat. Mat.
Winthrop Ames //t\ /r • i i ««

g^art&rivan Mikado
Wed. Matinee —“IOLANTIIE”

Thurs. Eve. “PIRATES OF PENZANCE”

Henry Miller’s TMatinees 3
We<L &'lat!

Grant Mitchell

THE BABY CYCLONE

AWALLS
l j- With MUNI WISMNFREN’D

John Golden

HUDSON West 44 st - Evenings 8:30nuuov/ix Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

“LOS ANGELES”
A New Comedy by

Max Marcin & Donald Ogden Stewart

Chanin’s Majestic Th„ 44th, W. of B y
J Evenings 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.
ThrillingMusic Play of the Golden West

MOVE CALL
Donna Ortensia will appear in song j

recital at the Empire Theatre Tues- j
) day afternoon, January 10.

age MigEM! wi
/,- 1— The Theatre Guild Presents ======^

FOR GY
A FOLK PLAY

BY DUBOSE ANI) DOBOTHY HEYWARD
I?U’PITT?T TU1 THEA., West 42nd St. Evs. 8:40
UhrUDhlL Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2:40

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY

THEATRE GUILD ACTING CO.
f in

BERNARD SHAW’S COMEDY
THE

Doctor’s Dilemma
PFTITTY THTPATRIT WEST 52nd ST. Evs. 8:20.
UUILD ItiEiAIKLMats . Thurs. and Sat., 2:20.

EXTRA HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY

—-- j
- —GILBERT MILLER Present*- ¦ -n

Max Reinhardt’s Season
MOVES MONDAY TO THE

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE
COLUMBUS CIRCLE

FIRST PERFORMANCE MONDAY EVE., nt 8:15

PERIPHERIE
A MODERN DRAMA

LAST TWO PERFORMANCES OF

DANTON’S TOD”
at the CENTURY Theatre

THIS AFTERNOON at 2:15 TONIGHT AT 8:15
Mat*. Friday & Saturday Evening:* nt 8:00
at 2:00—93.50 to SI.OO $5.00 to SI.OO

_ __

_

• y

/-¦
” ’ IS

10% REDUCTION ON ALL TICKETS BOUGHT THRU
DAILY WORKER OFFICE, 108 E. 14th STREET.

ONLY i MORE DAY LEFT TO SEE

“THE CENTURIES”
By Em Jo Basshe

”... A beautiful bit of work and still haunts me . . . people ap-
pear for a moment and pass in the swift tide of emotion, but leave
a distinct impression of power, beauty, impending tragedy."

Rose Pastor Stokes.

at

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street

Performances Every Night Except Sunday
A New Playwrights Production

Play to be discontinued on January Ist.

» ? 4, 4> 4, 4, 4, 4, 4> 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4> 4> 4, 4, 4> 4, 4 , 4, 4 H 4HM? 4*4? 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4*4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4, 4*4*4*3C

i 4™ ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONI
$| —f
| “DAILY WORKER” %

|| Fri. Eve., Jan. 13 Mecca Temple |
8.15 P. M. ssth ST. and SEVENTH AVE.

4 ¦,

*' ' ' 4
4* Sascha Jacobsen, World Famous Violinist a.

*j.
’ J

* TICKETS $2.20—51.65—51.10—75c. %
J Jimmie Higgin’s Book Store, 106 University Place; DAILY WORKER, 108 East 14th Street; Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. ?
4* l ¦ . j.i
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Why No Labor Party, Stalin Asks U. S. Delegation
Party Leader
Points Need of

Organization
NOTE: After the interview of

the American delegation with
Stalin, he in turn asks this ques-
tion which is of special interest
to American workers. It is one of
the questions in the newly published
“Questions and Answers to Amer-
ican Trade Unionists,” issued by
the Workers’ Library Publishers,
N. Y.

* * *

STALIN’S QUESTION. ,

• How do you explain the absence of
a special mass workers’ party in the
United States? The bourgeoisie in
America have two parties, the re-
publican party and the democratic
party. But the American workers
have no mass party of their own.
Do not the comrades think that the

/absence of such a mass workers’ par-
ty even if it were like the British La-
bor Party weakens the working class
in its political fight against the capi-
talists? Then again, why do the
leaders of the Labor movement in
America, Green and the others, so

strongly oppose the establishment of
n, Labor Party in America?

* * *

BROPHY: Yes, the leaders did

decide that thgre was no necessity
for forming such a Party. However,
there is a minority which considers
that such a Party is necessary.

Conditions in America at the pres-
ent time are such, as has been point-

out already, that the trade union
movement is extremely weak. The
weakness of the trade union move-
ment is to be explained in its turn
by the fact that the working class at
present does not have to fight against
the capitalists because the capitalists
themselves increase wages and guar-
antee to them satisfactory material
conditions.

STALIN: But it is the skilled
workers mainly whose material con-
ditions are guaranteed. There is a

contradiction here. On the one hand
it would appear that there is no nec-

essity for organization because the
workers are provided for. On the
other hand it is said that the more
secure workers, the skilled workers,

are organized in the trade unions.
Thirdly, it would appear that Ihe un-
organized workers are those least pro-
vided for, namely, the unskilled work-

'%ers who most of all stand in n a*

I cannot understand
This at all.

x BROPHY: Yes. There is a con-

tradiction. But so are American po-

litical and economic conditions con-
tradictory.

BREBNER: Although the unskill-

ed workers are not organized, they

have the political right to vote, so

that if there is any discontent the
unskilled workers can express this
discontent by exercising their politi-
cal right to vote. On the other hand

the organized workers who belong to
trade unions, when particularly bad
times come, do not turn to their union

hut exercise their vote. Thus the po-

litical right to vote compensates for
the lack of trade union organization.

ISRAELS:. One of the principal
' difficulties is the very system of elec-

tion in the United States. It is not
the man for whom the majority of the

votes of the whole country is cast, or

even the majority of the votes of any
particular class in cast, that is elect-
ed as president. In every state there
is an electoral college: every state
has a certain number of electors who
participate in the election of the presi-
dent. To be elected, the candidate ,
must obtain 51 per cent of the votes.
If there were 3 or 4 parties no one
candidate would be elected and the

election of the president would have
to lie transferred to the congress.

This is an argument against forming

a third party.
The opponents of the third party

argue in this way: Don’t put forward
a third candidate because you will
split the liberal vote and you will
prevent the liberal candidate from
being elected.

STALIN: But Senator LaFollette
in his time was creating a third bour-
geois party. It follows then that the
third party will not split votes if it
is a bourgeois party, but it may split
votes if it is a labor party.

DAVIS: I do not regard the factj
mentioned by the previous speaker a/j
a fundamental one. I think the moC-,t
important point is the following I
will quote the example of the/city
in which I live. During the
campaign the representative of. acer-

Babes Escape Death While Parents Work
[The children of workers have no

/
nursemaids while their parents are

ESK' j Dougal St., Brooklyn, with his two

? /j* "~'j 1! youngsters, Robert 3, and Arthur, 18
\J fV • | months, after they were revived from
I V- j \ l ¦¦ Ifj the effects of gas asphyxiation when

, .... ... i

What a Labor Party Could Have
Done for Sacco and Vanzetti

By MARTIN ABERN.

Article IV. in the Labor Party Series
Probably in no other field could a

mass American Labor Party, rooted
in the trade unions, exert a greater
influence than in a campaign on be-
half of the class war and political
prisoners wearing away their lives
in San Quentin, Folsom, Leavenworth
and other dungeons of American capi-
talists.

Particularly could this have applied
in the case of Sacco and Vanzetti,
whose lives were snuffed out by a
combination of Massachusetts and
United States judicial and govern-
mental Bourbons, under orders from
the financial and economic rulers of
this country.
European Labor Parties Defend and

Aid Political Prisoners.
In all other countries, the labor

and revolutionary parties, as ir. Eng-
land, and the working class parties
in general, have through their pres-
sure on capitalist governments often
compelled the capitalists to release

tain party gives the trade union lead-
er an important job in connection
with the campaign and places certain

i funds at his disposal, which he uses
for his own purpose. In this way he
,’jiAtiA Sigh prestige connected with
his job. I/, 'turns out, therefore, that
the of the trade union sup- j
port oiije 'or the other of the bour-
geois parties. Naturally, when there
is any ..Jalk of forming a third party,
a laboj, party, these labor leaders re-
fuse t 0 anything in the matter.
They* argue that if a third party were
lorm.ed there would be a split in the
tradk union movement.

JVOUGLAS: The fact that only
i billed workers are organized in trade
j unilons is due principally to the fact

I thaj ; n order to bo able to join a
a man must have money and be

| we l, off, because the entrance fees
| arc s high and the unskilled worker
j ca ]hnot afford to pay. Moreover, the
j Ulltskillcd worker is under con-

| Rt4nt danger of being thrown out of
| W( l>rk if he attempts to organize. The
| uniskilied workers can be organized
! onty with the active aid of the skilled
woi.kers .

”n the majority of cases this aid is
n °tj forthcoming and this is one of
the, principal obstacles to the organi-
zatipn 0f the unskilled workers. The
pi mjeipal means by which the work- |
cra pan defend their rights are po- ;

; liticaj means. This in my opinion,is j
lh ® principal reason why t*”.e unskill-

;ed w(,,rkers are unorganized. I con,
s ]d®’' l*10 economic coly, jition the prin-
cipal factor in the reorganized state
ot the unskilled ”:vorkers in the po-litical f\nd Indus trial fields I mustpoint to i, speei ai feature of the Amer-ican electors'. I system. The direct
primary °]p etion, in which any nanmay get/ie the election booth, de-
clare hirwISo it a democrat or a re-
publioan? and cart his vote. I am con-vinced/that Gompers could not keep
the yT.rkers on a non-partisan politi-
C!i/,ro?ram if M did have the
njyiiment of the direct primary. He
ftfTways told the workers that if they

! V. ished to act politically, they could
ifjoin either of the existing two po-
f litical parties, get the responsible po-

i sitions in them and command influ-
; «nce. With this argument Gompers

managed to keep the workers away
from the idea of organizing the work-
ing class and of forming a Labor
Party.

their death-hold on working class vic-
tims, or compelled them to retreat
for a time from their intended work-
ing class victims.

There is the case of Lanzutsky in
Poland, Rakosi and Szanto in Hun-
gary, and many others. (New Hun-
garian trials against these and oth-
ers are now in process.) Mass pres-
sure from the unions, Labor Parties,
and other organs of the labor move-
ment in Europe have often resulted
in the diminution of prison sentences,
commutation, amnesties, etc.
American Labor Party Could Fight

Frame-up.
There is no reason why in the

United States of America a Labor
Party cannot likewise be a powerful
instrument to prevent the capitalists,
their police and their courts from
torturing and imprisoning class-con-
scious workers whose only “crimes”
consist in fighting, organizing and de-
fending the interests of the working
class. „

In the Sacco-Vanzetti case, a Labor
Party could have been used as a lever
to force open the files of the Depart-
ment of Justice, which held the truth
about the innocence of Sacco and
Vanzetti. It is known to nearly every
one that the Depai'tment of Justice
aided in the framing of these inno-
cent workers.

The Labor Party In Congress.

Surely a Labor Party, through rep-
resentatives in the United States con-
gress. could have raised the issue of
class justice and demanded a com-
plete investigation of the corruption,
malpractice, skulduggery and stink-
ing frame-up involved in the Sacco-
Vanzetti case.

As it was. isolated senators, rep-
resentatives and groups fearful of the
effect on the workers’ minds becaus/
of the extreme grossness of the So/
co-Vanzetti case, felt impelled to ¥

f-ider congressional invests#
These groups hoped to still tbiy
ing protest of the
and their loss of faith in m
institutions of government* rtio'ci
larly judges and courts,
the much-vaunted trial I*

.....
'

, i. ¦¦' 1 0Jone s peers. f
Workingo’ass Politics i ...

.

Sacco-Var.zett
Sacco and Vanzet' \ .

,

, , , tried or
murder charges, oV M rar,, cd and
false to every per • „ •„ of
sense. Everyone | j understands

; American polst- Jip , s¦ ;;nd Vanzetti M / “t.l£
! cause they wer | were class .

¦ w*ovkers trying to awaken
. and the workers as a class

, to resist American capitalism.
The politics of the working class

: were on trial in the Sacco-Vanzetti
case; not the politics or beliefs of
any particular group of the working
class, such as the anarchists, the so-
cialists, the Communists, but the poli-
tics of a class as a whole, that is, of
workers who understood their posi-
tion in society as an oppressed and
exploited class and tried to devise
ways and means to get rid of capi-
talist exploration.
The Real Crime of Sacco and Vanzetti

Therein lay the real crime of Sacco
and Vanzetti, who symbolized this
Using tide of class-consciousness and
revolt (own in the comparatively bet-
ter-paid American working class, sn
largely affected by bourgeois ideas, j
habits and beliefs.)
Labor Party Would Make Issues Clear

Through a Labor Party, a party
of the working masses of America.
<here could have been made clear the
real issues involved in the Sacco- '

Vanzetti case.
These issues were not “criminals”

and “murderers” against “society,”
hut the workers versus a privileged
ruling class. The respective economic
and political views of the variou'
working class groups, such as the
Communists and the socialists, migh 4

also have received a broader and
clearer hearing and the working class |
might thus have obtained wider po- |
litical education.

The Labor Party could have con- j
ducted a mass educational campaign
—mass meetings, leaflets, lectures,
papers, etc.—to chow how. in this
classic case, class justice works.
Labor Party Could Show Up “Justice”

The complete fraudulence of the
American courts of “justice,” judges,

The New Plays
-

'‘PERIPHERIE,” a drama by Frantisek Langer will be the fourthproduction of Max Reinhardt, opening Monday night at the Cos
mopolitan Theatre. The cast is headed by Alexander MeiseiDagny Serenes, Hermann Thimig, Paul Hartmann, Hans Thimieand Arnold Korff. **

a new play by William Collisson at Daly’s G3rd Steltre
’,IrMo!lday 1rMo!lday n‘ ght ’ with Sidney Shields, Curtis CookseyShirley Warde and Leonard Mundie in the cast.

“SHE’S MY B VBY,” a musical comedy, at the Globe Tuesday nightGuy Bolton, Bert Kalmer and Harry Ruby wrote the book’Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart the music and lyrics. Beatricetulle is starred.
“HAMLET,” Shakespeare’s tragedy, will be revived for four ner
.. ItapS’rt.™'" H “n’Pd “ b"i'”’'nl'
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police, “liberal judges” (more fraudu-
lent than the outspoken judicial mur-
derers such as Governor Fuller and
Judge Thayer) could have been
shown.

More clearly than ever before,
American justice and government
could have been shown, through the
educating influence of a Labor Party,
in its true role and real character:
as the most corrupt, venal and vindi-
cative capitalist government in the
world.
Labor Party Could Push Impeachment

of Thayer and Fuller.
A Labor Party could have pushed

impeachment proceedings against
Judge Thayer, Governor Fuller, the
heads of the Department of Justice
and others involved in this frame-up,
and in this way could have rendered
a service to the masses of workers.

A Labor Party could have been ex-
pected to raise the general issue of
class war and political prisoners in
America, a country which still passes
as one which stands for free speech,
free assemblage, etc.
The Labor Party and Other Class-

War Prisoners.
Not only Sacco and Vanzetti, but

Mooney, Billings, the I. W. W.’s in
San Quentin and Walla Walla, Mc-
Namara and many others—why are
they rotting away in jail and prison?
Release these victims of American
Wall Street government! could have
been the cry of an awakened, class
labor party.

A Labor Party would of course
have to recognize the fact, and act
accordingly, that if the protpst move-
ment were to mean anything besides
words and phrases, its strength lies
not in its resolutions, letters, etc., but
in the mass strength and level of
class-consciousness of the trade
unions and political parties and bod-
ies in the Labor Party ready to fol-
low the lead of the Labor Party in
a campaign on behalf of political vic-
tims.

If the Labor Party followed a mili-
tant and correct line, the cry of de-
monstrations, mass strikes, could
have been raised by every local union,
every district council, and in the coun-
cils of the A, F. of L. Executive.

A Dolitical movement of the work-
ing masses, coirelated and united
with the mass trade unions in all
struggles—wage demands, amnesty
drives, political demands of broader
kind—could cause even the powerful
American plutocracy to think twice
before it executed workers who fought
for working clas.s organization and
power. ,

But no one shotild have any illu-
sions about what even a strong Labor
Party can do under tree coaAith" ' -and..
limitations of capitalist 'j”!*?’ ““

.n, ana its or

ganizational and political character-
istics. Such illusions would make for
reformism.

The Sacco-Vanzetti case presented
us graphically with an American im-
perialist class, a CLASS WITH
POWER, beating down brutally a
CLASS WITHOUT POWER, but in-
dicating its potential power—a rising
class getting ready to overthrow capi-
talism and establish its own political
supremacy as a class.

A Labor Party might have saved
Sacco and Vanzetti from the electric
chair at least. Certainly it could have
helped tremendously in a vast organ-
ized protest and given American capi-
talism a taste of working class
strength when released for a mo-
ment from capitalist ideological fet-
ters.

But the American ruling class, im-
perialistic America, which burned
Sacco and Vanzetti to death, is also
the ruthless imperialism which has
caused the loss of hundreds of lives
of Nicaraguan workers and peasants,
trying to establish a Nicaraguan na-
tion independent of Wall Street dom-
ination.

It is the same American imperial-
ism which is responsible for the death
of thousands of Chinese workers
fighting for the independence and lib-
eration of China from foreign and
native exploitation. It is that same

brutal, vulgar capitalism which al-
lows, condones and gloats over the
lynching of Negro workers in the
“fair south” when these colored work-
ers assert their human and social
rights.

Labor Party Can Make a Start on the
Right Track.

A. Labor Party of the American
toilers and farmers, nevertheless, can

struggle against all these capitalist

evils: can start the American working

class on the road toward independent
political action as a class against capi-
talism.

In these struggles, the American
working class will learn the necessity

of having as its main objective the
overthrew of American imperialism

and the establishment on its ruins of
a workers’ and farmers’ government.

Such a struggle and objective re-

quires in the last analysis the lead-

ership of a revolutionary party of the

workers, a Communist Party.

Education By Mail in U. S. S. R-

MOSCOW, Dec. 18. (By Mail).—

| Education by correspondence is be-

I ing rapidly developed in the Soviet
1 Union. At present more than eighty

(thousand people are being educated
I in this manner.
\ n-ijhyqy workers have instituted a

[•- I correspondence course.

i s
I yin January the banks are paying in-
I / terest —transfer your money to the

Y CONSUMERS FINANCE CORP. and
do not lose any dividends.

I Build the Cooperative Movement!

Another Gold Bond Issue

secured by the second mortgage on this

1 SECOND' BLOCK OF DWELLINGS

I
OF THE COOPERATIVE WORKERS COLONY
(Bronx Park East, at Allerton Ave. Sta., Bronx)

Guaranteed from the
dividends first day

are being pa;t. °f deposit

Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative Association

Office: 69 Fifth Ave., cor. 14th St., New York
TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900

|
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I day equal O’Neill’s “Emperor Jones”
j in power.

In comparing the plays by Negroes

i in “Plays of Negro Life” with those
I by Torrence, Green and O’Neill, per-

| haps we are doing an initial injustice
|to the Negro aspirants. After all,
most of the plays by white author:-
op Broadway every year could not

i hold a candle to the plays by these
| three writers included in the present
| volume.

* * *

The best of the plays by Negroes

I in this volume is “Cruiter,” by John ¦
Matheus, a teacher of romance lan-
guages at West Virginia Collegiate
Institute, who received his academic
training at Western Reserve in Cleve-

: land and Columbia University. The
play deals with the recruiting of Ne-
gro labor in the South by the agents
of northern capitalists in 1918. Also

; worthy of mention are “The Broken
Banjo” and “The Flight of the Na-
lives,” by Willis Richardson, of Wash-
ington, who is the most prolific oi
jail the Negro playwrights to date

: “Sugar Cane,” by'Frank Wilson, who
is now learning more about the thea-
tre through his contact with the Thea-
tre Guild, and “Sahdji, an African
Ballet,” by Richard Bruce, one of the
most talented of the younger group of

! Negro writers, who is also acting in
' "Porgy.”

' The book is beautifully illustrated
by Aaron Douglas, whose illustra-
tions in “God’s Trombones,” by James
Weldon Johnson, have been adjudged
among the 50 best book illustrations
of the past year.

—ROLAND A. GIBSON.

Comment.
D 1! ALL odds one of the most fa

uous journalistic performances i
the present year is “The Nation’s
Honor Roll for 1927” contained in the
current issue. With the annual poetry

i contests abolished by a recent vil-
lardian edict, the magazine has now

i achieved another bit of buffoonery,
|

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, at pres-
ent touring the vassal countries of
the American Empire in an effort V
distract them from the presence o
U. S. marines, bombing planes ar
machine mins, heads the Nation lipt.
Dwight W. Morrow, partner in the
Morgan firfn, is saluted for “leaving
one of the thrones of the banking
world for a minor seat in diplomacy.” ,
And Will Rogers, the clown of Amer-

'

ican business is described as Mor-
row’s “assistant ambassador.”

Under the head of “Literature'
i MprV f? 1111 ? VJS n r r--

THE DRAMA OF NEGRO LIFE |
;

PLAYS OF NEGRO LIFE. Selected
and edited by Alain Locke and j
Montgomery Gregory. Harper &

Bro. $5.

NO field of American life is more
fertile with dramatic material than

Negro life, and yet until recently this
field has scarcely been touched, j
Within the past two years, however, j
there has arisen a wide interest in :
the Negro on Broadway, which has j
been met for the most part by medio- j
ere plays. The two outstanding ex- j
ceptions to this, “In Abraham’s
Bosom” and “Porgy,” may be said to j
have established the Negro play as j
a regular part of New York’s theatri- j
cal program every year, provided, of
course, equally good plays are writ- j.

jten in the future. There will be no ;
' difficulty in obtaining competent Ne- j

. gro actors. We have seen the pion- |
eering work of Charles Gilpin and j
Paul Robeson followed by the stellar j
performances of Frank Wilson, Rose j.
McClendon, Abbie Mitchell and others,
and no one who has seen “Porgy” can
doubt the availability of scores of j
Negroes capable of filling ensemble
roles to perfection.

The publication at this time of:
“Plays of Negro Life” should serve j
as a useful measuring stick to the j
dramatic output of the past and a !
convenient guide-post to Negro play- ;
writing in the future. Here is ap-
parent for the first time to a reading
and theatre-going audience alive to
the subject the debt we owe to
Ridgley Torrence for his masterly

pioneering in the field of Negro
drama over ten years ago. His
“Granny Maumee” in this collection,

[ originally presented by the Stage So-
ciety of New York and later by a

group of Negro players in the spring j
of 1917, is a model of realism and
poetic rendering and blending togeth- j
er of the tragic threads of Negro
life in this so-called “civilized” land. ;
The original production of this play j

i went by almost unnoticed by the New I
l Y'ork theatre audience except for a.
truly prophetic comment by Carl Van

| Vechten in the New York Press. “It
| is,” he said, “as important an event
in our theatre as the first play by

| Synge was to the Irish movement.”
j Another beautiful one-act play (and

| all except O’Neill’s “Emperor Jones”
! in this volume are one-acters) by this
author, “The Rider of Dreams,” and

! an exquisite ballet of the Mardigras
j in New Orleans, “The Dance Calinda,”

| are also included in this collection. j

Eugene O’Neill is jepresented by
j The Dreamy Kid,” in additijn to
“The Emperor.” This play was first

; produced in New York in 1919 by the
| Provincetown Players, who deserve
I great credit for their work in the field
I °f Negro drama at a time when the
| established theatres were either
afraid to touch it or lacking in imag-
ination to vision its future. It was '
this theatre that later made dramatic
history with its production of “The
Emperor Jones,” with Gilpin and later
Robeson in the title z*oles. The repu-
tations of both O’Neill and Robeson

| were made thereby and the attention
| of the theatrical world was definitely !
drawn to the possibilities of Negro
drama.

The work of Paul Green, of the

I Carolina Playmakers of the Univer- |
j sity of North Carolina, deserves spe- |

I cial mention and is represented in i
j this book by two plays besides the

! original one-act version of “In Abra-
ham’s Bosom.” Green was the first

| Southern white man living in the
' South to turn to Negro life for gen-

J uine dramatic material, and the uni- !
versity group where he studied is one

i of the cases in that artistic and social
desert. i

* * «

. for dull Washingto"
hook “Our Times,’
reveals the social
fight of a police

The crowning
sion of the nam<
creating Model
advertising exper
vertising can be.’

The names of
Bartolomeo Vanzett
bottom of the “Hi
Senator Norris, Mo.
blackface comedians, and 5
Reed have received their .

—SENDER Ga

BOOKS RECEIVED
Industry’s Coming of .Age. By R

ford Guy Tugwell. Harcour
Brace & Co.

A President Born. By Ernest Pook
Macmillan.

Juggler’s Kiss. By Manuel Komroff.
Boni & Liveright.

Trees At Night: Drawings. By Ar’
Young. Boni & Liveright.

The Belt. A Play. By Paul Sift,oi
Macaulay Co.

Earth: A Play. By Em Jo Bissh
Macaulay Co. /If

George Washington: Rebel ,« I
Vol. 2. By Rupert Hugh

William Morrow & Co.g i Turning to the Negro writers in the |
S i book, we find nothing to match the j
% ability of the three white masters, but i
S ' the reason for this should not be dis- j
91 ficult to assign. Negro life to the 1
3 Negro has until recently been too
a much of a struggle for him to obtain
¦3 the objective viewpoint toward it nec-
-3 essary for the perception of its dra-
S matic possibilities and the clear ar- '
J tistic expression of them. And yet ;
j Negroes have been writing present-
j able poetry for decades and few novels
i and stories of Negro life have sur-

ij passed those written by Charles W. I

CORONER SITS ON FOSSILS.
LONDON, Dee. 30.—Although t)

remains of two skeletons found in
coffin hewn of solid granite, acc oi

panied by a hern-drinking ves
probably belonged to two anci

j Britons, and are calculated to
about 4,000 years old, the British

j leauires that an inquest be made
.

as though the deaths occured yes
day. The bones were unearthed
Rainham, Essex, yesterday.

i Chesnutt thirty years ago. Tjje im-
-3I portant difference between these
y i realms of expression as they have
| been open to the Negro, however, is
| the fact that Negroes even in slave
a days could obtain access to their mas-
| ters’ volumes of poetry and fiction
I and could learn how to write from
I them, but in few places outside of
I New York could they see plays. In
I Washington, D. C., for instance, 1
I where the Howard University Players |
I was one of the colored groups to do j

early work in drama, a Negro cannot j
gain admission to a theatre without
so much fuss and sacrifice of self-
respect that all enjoyment of the play !
and artistic profit from it are lost, j
And then, where else but in New York 1
is there a real theatre in America.

With the migration of thousands of
Negroes to Harlem since the war,
however, the publicity given to the
“Nigger Heaven” now existing here
for young writers, anl the coming
into its own of Neg/o drama on
Broadway, we may soon look for the
production of fine play* by Negro

j writersi and one of them may uame

1 i>. ,

SAYS SAURIANS HAD T. F

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 30/ -r
Even the huge, husky dinosaur waV

| plagued with the toothache, tubercu-
losis, rheumatism and other annoying
diseases 10,000,000 years ago, de-

, dared Arthur Sterry Coggeshall, cur-

I ntor of the Carnegie Museum, but
alas, these prehistoric creatures were

j very dumb.
Coggeshall explained to an assem-

blage oj scientists here that paleontol-
ogists have unearthed diseased bones

i and enlarged joints which prove his
I point.

PHOTOS OF COMET.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 30.

Rare holographs and a detailed re-
port of the Skjellerup comet was pre-
sented before the American Astrono-
mical Society yesterday.

STEAMER CREW RESCUED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 30.
The crew of the Doris Crane was

rescued by a steamer pa- Vby when
the Doris Crane wer V flames
far out *r 'He So \-

\
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Yet in this case the situation is not
as clear and obvious as in other brain
occupations. When you state the as-
sertion here made to the ordinary doc-
tor—regardless of whether he is ra-
dically orientated—and even to a
class-conscious worker, they would
not believe you and would object to
this view/ The answer would be:
“Don’t you see that the largest num-
ber of sick treated by doctors con-
sists of working people?” That seems
to be true. Yet when one considers
the matter more closely the fact would
forcibly strike you that the manner
in which such treatment js given is in
reality from a class standpoint.

That can be made clear by exam-
! pies, of which I would quote many if
I could afford space for them. But
some of the best known ought to suf-
fice.

~

——

Examples Given.
The medical profession assures the

world constantly that it is the most
i charitable body in existence. It gives
| its service to the right and left. At
| certain times and in certain countries
such has actually been the case. There
are still places in Europe where some

|of the doctors are poor, sometimes
jeven proletarians. But in America

J that does not occur.
Hospitals and dispensaries do give

| free consultations and a great deal
of free examinations and treatments.
But it is not true that “the richest
and the poorest get the same atten-
ion.” The rich are really treated de-
cently, cleanly, respectfully, while...

I the poor? The Workers? Well, just
;as everywhere! True, well-to-do pa-
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Fighting Injunctions in Miami—The Latest Retreat of the
A, F, of L. Executive Council

The executive council of the American Federation of Labor
is going to Miami exactly at the time when the anti-injunction
egislation which some of the farm bloc senators have promised
o introduce will come before the senate committee.

The reason given for the inabilityof the executive council to
e present to put its anti-injunction law demands before the sen- 1
te committee is>»d;hat a special meeting of the council has been

called to lay plans for the anti-injunction fight in congress and
the courts.

If the executive council is not in Washington to push the leg-
islation sought at the time it ts first introduced there willbe no j
real struggle for it, in the opinion of such sympathetic observers
as the Washington correspondent of the Federated Press and since !
the executive council has announced that it will be in Miami on
the date set, the conclusion is forced that the official leadership
s not even going to utilize a legislative campaign as a means for
renting mass support for an anti-injunction drive.

It is doubtless true that an anti-injunction law would have a
iim chance of passing but it is likewise true that the executive
>uncil has based its whole anti-injunction program on the possi-
lity of legislative action.

It now abandons even this ineffective form of struggle and
treats to the pleasant precincts of a multi-millionaire’s winter

resort.
The contrast between the luxurious surroundings of the ex-

ecutive council and the terrible hardships which the coal miners
in Ohip and Pennsylvania are undergoing as a result of the en-
fo|piment of state and federal injunctions strikes one very '
forcibly.

The miners and their wives and children are fighting injunc-
ions. They live in flimsy shacks, their water supply has been ;
but off by the coal companies, they have insufficient clothing <
id such a meager supply of food that they are just one step this !

side of starvation. (

t The executive council of the American Federation of Labor, c
headed by William Green, himself a member of the United Mine 1
Workers, goes to Miami where food is expensive but plentiful. 4
1 1 is not necessary to take up collections for the members of the |
-fccutive council as it is for the striking miners and their families. : s

Ihe salary of President Green—sl2,ooo per year—would 1
.+ u, -yp fnm ilipc; a 4- lavpl arp Hviyior yuvw T-Tiq t

*¦ *¦» x'*iA‘*** ***/ iV" vl w-x. w **• ’*
• •*••*¦•**¦' , ,

would support another 20 families,

leaders would only fight one might be tempted to
that they get well-paid for it. As it is the retreat
ve program they adopted because it required a
-le brands these leaders as enemies of the strik-

. other workers.
e exposed, defeated and driven from the labor
they betray and the labor movement build into j

lization which will not tolerate such retreats nor
officials in luxury while 250,000 working men,

a meir children starve.

Mellon Declines Presidential Candidacy
indrew W. Mellon, billionaire secretary of the treasury, has j

.e emphatically than any of the score of presidential possibil-
ies declined the offer to head the republican ticket in 1928. That
oes not mean, however, that Mellon will not continue to be the

real head of the republican administration after March 4, 1929,
just as he is at the present time.

It is notorious that Mellon dominates the republican party
Mid the Coolidge-Kellogg-Hoover administration. Himself one of

e fnost powerful bankers of the world, Mellon personifies the
scWdency of finance capital over industry. His aluminum cor-

of America, through its affiliated and subsidiary com-
niel controls billions of dollars in industrial and commercial con-
rns, 'including oil, railroads, power and public utilities, steel,
liskey distillingand vast wholesale and retail sales corporations.
\e directing head of all these diversified interests is the chain of
Jit banks controlled by the secretary of the treasury—the Mel-
n National Bank, the Union Savings Bank and the Union Trust
mpany—which are interlocked with the House of Morgan.

Mellon’s control of the administration has been complete and
.disputed since the Harding-Daugherty Ohio gang vanished from
i scene. The federal trade commission has been reduced to a
re vassal of the railroad corporations, the Mellon tax program
i benefited exclusively members of the dominant capitalist
>up in this country. His first tax program benefited but 6,109
he class receiving incomes above $64,000 per year, as compared
n 6,686,067 with incomes below that amount who were not
efited at all. The tax program has aided the great corporate
rests in which he has investments to evade taxation of cor-

poration profits.
Whereas such amateur corruptionists as Harry M. Daugherty,

Albert B. Fall, Edwin L. Denby and Theodore Roosevelt merely
dabbled in oil and department of justice-scandals and bungled
their jobs badly, the resourceful Andrew Mellon has jobbed
millions of dollars into his own pockets through manipulation of
the power he holds in his hands. The insipid Calvin Coolidge is
a mere marionette in his hands.

No president ever exercised the power that Mellon now holds,
so why should he aspire to occupy an office himself when there
eve flocks of available puppets ready, willing and anxious to do
his bidding? The chairman of every important military commit-
tee in the house of congress is a Mellon man from Pennsylvania.
Mellon controls the chairmen of the powerful committees on com-
mittees of both houses. The Mellon government is a government
of, for and by the great bankers and industrialists—a dictatorship
of a minority that imposes its will upon a'l the rest of the pop-
ulation.

Mellon cannot run for president because of his known con-
nections and antecedents. Someone will have to be found who

¦ will be fhinkey to Mellon, but who can also be,dramatized for cam-
paign p/ 'ses as the present puppet in the white house, Cool-
idge, y ified into a strong silent maw by a careful cam-
paign r 'f the country. W'w , i

“THERE IS PLENTY FOR ALL” By Fred Ellis
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While Calvin Coolidge speaks of prosperity hundreds of thousands of workers who have produced an abundance are now
unemployed and unable to buy even a decent meal.

A Doctor Discusses Class Medicine
By B. LIBER, M. D., Dr. P. H., Editor of Rational Living.

ALL intellectual professions are class professions. They are subject to the
_ desire, caprice and interest of the ruling class. The same thing is true
in regard to the medical profession. And the more progress it is making
the more it is becoming a tool in the hands of the exploiters.

tients are exploited as much as pos-
sible, and swindling surgeons operate
on them often when it is not neces-
sary, only for financial returns. But
that is not different from happenings
along the whole line of the capitalist
class. People cannot visualize a truly
honest doctor who sympathizes with
the workers.

More important is the fact that the
field of work for the sick in hospitals
means publicity for the doctor, espe-
cially in America, so that the treat-

ment. oYu? poor *™y s ’ in a way- The
poor “gratis” latient is the one see-

ing for experimcl ts and on whos e
body doctors learn to'? a^£e operations

so that others able to well-
to-do and the rich, can hand-
somely. *

Poor Help Doctors.
The more one works among tlje

poor in hospitais-—in America hosj"
tals do either not pay at all or oniy.
nominally for such work—the more
renowned and richer one becomes. The
hospitals and especially the dispen-
saries offer favorable opportunities
for catching fish in the doctor’s net.

One may well assert that the medi-
cal profession needs the poor patients
more than the latter need the doctors.

One must generally treat the work-
ers of course. They must be sent
back into the work shops to serve
capitalism. They may be neglected—-
and they are much neglected. But
not altogether. That would simply be
impossible. Even if doctors as a pro-
fession could and would do it, the
ruling class would step in.

During recent years industrial hy-
giene has grown. But the doctors
occupied in factories are the employes
of the bosses. Their object is to see
to it that the workers are in condi-
tion to produce more and more work.
If that is at the same time good for
the workers themselves, well and
good. If not—not. Often it is harm-
ful to their health. There are even
circumstances where the boss uses
the doctor to get rid of the most de-
voted and most active union workers.
They are simply pronounced tubercu-
lous and “for their own good” not
permitted to work in the factory.

The ordinary, average doctor, tho
he sees so many workers during his
study years and in his practice, knows
very little about their lives, their in-
dustrial unhealthy conditions and
treats them as if they were members
of the middle-class. The whole medi-
cal study is keyed up in the same way.
The life of the workers is very little
considered. Such must be the case as
long as medicine is a class profession.

Need Birth Control.
Take such an important matter as

birth limitation, without which a
worker's fa>i itiy--Twwttday s- cannot get
a?ng. While the profession, as far
as it is itself informed about birth-
conTol, imparts the methods to the
wea'hy and the middle-class, it usu-

By ER LOWELL
(> ted Press.

Although ’ds with organized
labor holding 'e in the eastern

states, the nc hows the trade
union movemi.

’ most serious
situation since 19Zi.Those Self-Abasing Scientists

A collection of alleged scientists calling itself the Association
t for the Advancement of Science at the opening of its conference
at Nashville, Tenn., announced that out of respect to the anti-
evolution laws of that benighted fundamentalist state it would
avoid discussion of the prohibited subject. They then proceeded
in the most servile manner to carry out their promise not to of-
fend the ignorant legislators who passed an absurd law written
by bellowing back-woods ku-klux pulpit pounders (politely re-
ferred to as the protestant clergy) by solemnly discussing such 1
subjects as the overcoming of bad habits, the exploded DeVries’
theory of the transmission of acquired characters and similar
banalities.- This concession of science to fundamentalism has deep
historical significance, far beyond the incident itself. The doc-
trine of fundamentalism, so militantly upheld by the medicine

I men of the decadent middle class, is the expression in the realm
| of ideology of its futile attempt to arrest social development at
a point favorable to its economic interests.

The fact that so-called scientists are willing to yield to the
class prejudices of this strata of society indicates that American
capitalist society as a whole has reached the stage where it looks
with abhorrence upon further social development as detrimental
to its interests.

No intelligent person familiar with the history of the evolu-
tion of science can fail to perceive the vast difference between the
supine grovellers in Nashville, who speak in the name of science
in this, the final - tage of capitalism, and those giants, Copernicus,
Gallileo, Bruno, who raised the torch of scientific revolt against
decadent feudalism to help light the path of the bourgeois revo-
lutions. As compared even to Thomas H. Huxley, in many re-
spects a reactionary even in his time, but who bearded in their
own dens the theological jackals of his day and dispersed them
with scientific facts, these men at Nashville are pigmies.

The difference, however, is not in the individuals, but is to be
sought in the economic and political conditions of society today as

compared to the past. In the early days scientists were, of neces-

sity, carriers of progress, revolutionists against a decaying sys-

tem ; today they are apologists of imperialism, whose role is to

try vip stem the tide of all future progress, because further social
develonjhent dooms the.class for wlhich thev sneak.

Open Shop Menafi.
What darkens the dawn of 1928 for

eastern unions, however, is the grow-
; ing menace of the open shop. Labor
must still beat the Interboro Rapid
Transit Co. injunction, when the hear-
ing comes January 24, or free unions
will face extinction by company
unions. The Amalgamated Assn, of

I Street & Electric Rwy. Employes is
bearing the brunt of the fight against
the subway company’s injunction
which challenges the whole American

, Federation ot Lai or.

The Pullman Co. is another that
has not stopped pulling the strings

! for its company union marionette
l show. The Brotherhood of Sleeping
; Car Porters has for the first time in

its two years’, existence threatened a
strike. The union is waiting the de-

' cision of the interstate commerce
1 commission on tipping, before making

? active preparations for a walkout.

1 Unions Gain By Struggles.
Other transportation unions have j

registered the bulk of the wage in-
, creases given in the east this past

' year. The railroad brotherhoods
5 trainmen and conductors, firemen and

, enginemen—won most, under Watson-
t Parker Act mediation or arbitration.

The Inti. Longshoremen’s Assn, got
five cents mxire an hour, but their

' work is still intermittent, and uncer-
" tain. Two groups of union truckmen

1 in New York City, organized in the
teamsters’ international union, gained
wage increases by short strikes.

' Printers and pressmen won ad-
? vances in pay, and the building j

- trades union scale has been continued
for another year. The electrical
workers in New York are negotiat-
ing, although the employers’ associa-

' tion is threatening not to deal with
the recognized union.

ally teaches the poor to have more
children.

The more the labor movement de-
velops, the more a new type of doctor
is needed with methods adapted to the
life of the workers, with exact knowl-
edge of the workers’ interests, with a
revolutionary medical philosophy.
That is impossible to get in the bour-
geois universities. It requires a spe-
cial education and a fundamental
change in the entire medical science.
Primarily it is needful that ihe teach-
ings which only benefit the specific
bourgeois and petty bourgeois condi-
tions should be ignored altogether.
Until now such a school does not exist
anywhere. It should be organized in
a country where it could function
free and unhampered.

That would be possible in one coun-
try only, in the Soviet Republic. Such
a medical school should be ink a. posi-
tion to conduct the courses l jn the
main languages, as for instance,
French, German and English, so; as to
attract the radical and revolutionary
medical students from the w hole
world. It would produce a new 'kind
of doctor, to be employed by work-
ers’ organizarions, workers’ co-opt ra-
t ives, workers’ nick -Benefit - assoc ia-
tions and workers’ mutual help; so-
cieties, likewise workers’ industrial
and sanitary inspectors for all pro-
gressive countries.

La rr Faces Struggle as Bosses
t n Open Shop Drive in East

Cap makers won the 40-hour we ek,
but had to fight for the enforcemi -nt
of the agreement. A dramatic cr.un-
paign conducted by the office work/ers’
union byway of the Debs Rradio
station the newspapers and Jnass

meetings LJ to a $2.00-a-week /raise
for 7,000 emj'oyes of the Meti/opoli-
tan Life Insur./ce Co., thoujfh the
union did not win New
York State women nil have |a 4914-
hour maximum week '->r 1928# instead
of the 48-hour law tl'y hafd hoped
to win from the legisla/reY A few
changes for the better in compensa-
tion laws go into effeo in eastern
states, but legislative advances have
on the whole been slight.

New England lights Cuts.
In New England ;he United Textile

Workers is trying :to raise a $50,000
fund to fight wage cuts. The 10 per
cent cuts at Amoskeag Mills, Man*
Chester, N. H., and Pepperell Mills,
Biddeford, Me. and Lowell, Mass.
both non union—have warned the tex-
tile union of its own danger. So far
some 20,000 non union workers have
been cut.

Shoe workers at Haverhill, Mass.,
have also been reduced by the Shoe
Board chairman, although the Shoe

: Workers Protective Union which rep-
resents the five to eight thousand
workers, put in a strong case for
higher pay.

In Dover, N. J., also, the open shop
is showing its head, five international
unions being hit by the closing of a
big machine • shop which formerly
dealt with labor.

But despite these troubles eastern
labor is sending some aid to the min-
ers striking in Pennsylvania and Ohio,
under the leadership of the United

| Mine Workers, and those out in Col-
j orado under the banner of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World. It is
; realized generally, that a union de-
feat in the Pittsburgh-Ohio fields
would deal a body blow to the most
important union of the A. F. of L. and
thus weaken the entire labor move-
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“War to End
War”

By DAVID KINKEAD.
John was a kind-hearted, idealistic

youth. He hated the brutalities of
mankind. Worst of all, he hated war.
Sometimes he dreamed that he was
mutilating young boys like himself,
disemboweling them with a bayonet
of cold steel. He would awaken witY
the stench of human blood in his nos-
trils and with the choked screams of
dying men still ringing through his
tortured brain. For days after such
a nightmare John would be sad and
shaken.

John worshipped President Wilson.
It was this great-hearted person who
was keeping sane and clear-headed,
while all the European countries were
tearing at each others’ vitals.

Then came 1917 and Wilson’s de-
claration of war. This was a stag-
gering blow to poor John. Wilson
tiad been to him the single remain-
ing vestige of sanity in this bloody
world of mad-men. And now Wilson
had failed him.

* * *

At first John resolved that, come
what might, he at least would not
join this bloody fray and slay his
fellow men. But propaganda had its
deadly effect even on John. He read
long editorials of how this war dif-
fered from other wars. This was a
good war, a humane war, a war
fought for the inalienable rights of
mankind. A rich ammunition manu-
facturer, a friend of his father’s, told
him what a good war it was. Even
President Wilson said it was. This
was a war to end wprs; a war to
make the world safe for democracy.
The manufacturer went on to de-
scribe the horrors of America, demo-
cratic America, ruled over by that
despotic fiend, the Kaiser.

“Why, yes,” he said, “if we didn’t
help the allies, the Kaiser would
soon conquer them. Then he would
come and get us.” John shuddered
at the thought.

“Besides,” the man added, “only
cowards and slackers refuse to fight
for their flag.”

So John caught the fever and
to war. He was not afraid of being
called a coward. But fight a war to
end war was truly a worthy cause.

* * *

To describe the black depths of
hell that John went through would
fill many books. Let it suffice it to
tell that a mangled, disease-racked
man came back in the place of the
boy, John. The war had given him
a fleshy stump in exchange for his
right leg. There remained only a
sacred socket where his left eye had
been. Gas had left his lungs a pussy
mass. His once fine young body was f

a hideous mass of scars.
Ten years later John was again in

France. He had returned with the
American Legion. His one eye was
dry and aching as he leaned on his
crutches and gazed at a soldier
graveyard near Chateau Thierry.
Above each grave was a small white
cross. The individual crosses dis-
solved into long white lines. The
lines, as they faded into the distance,
blended into a mass of sod white that
seemed eternity.

The ammunition manufacturer
stood beside him. He was little
changed. His hair was a shade
greyer. The gold watch chain that
stretched across his ample belly was
a bit larger. That was all.

“Say, John, old fellow,” he re-
marked, breaking a long and awk-
ward silence, “wouldn’t it have been
terrible to be ruled by the Kaiser?”

Workers Forum
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

As a comrade who has the inter-
ests of the Workers (Communist)
Party and those of The DAILY
WORKER at heart, I wish to throw
out one or two suggestions how to
increase the value and spread the in-
fluence of The DAILY WORKER
among the less informed and non-

class-conscious elements of the work-
ing class.

How can we make The DAILY
WORKER more interesting to the
masses? From a vigorous, intellec-
tual, strictly Marxian and Leninist
viewpoint, your standards are high,
and therefore a response from such
elements of the working class that
are in harmony with these standards
can be expected at all times. But In
order to reach wider circles of work-
ers, particularly the vast masses of
unorganized workers, I think it is
essential that a more simple and ele-
mentary method of approach be used.

Wc have within the Party and with-
out, women comrades and sympathiz-
ers who demand newspaper material
of a more emotional nature. How di-
rect the antagonism against
the capitalist order along Commun-
istic linns? I think a well chosen
novel, vi'. h a Communist background
or one art using such sentiments run
in serial torn) would be an answer,
and attract and keep new readers as
well as letaiYi the old. They will then
turn to the more serious, concrete
daily local, national, international
news and editorias. Short stories and
sketches of the workers’ and peasants’

lives of a red character are doubtless
at hand. \

“Letters to the Editor” should be
encouraged, so that the open forum
would arouse the rank and file sym-
pathizers to take more active part in
improving the quality of the paper
and augment the circulation of The
DAILY WORKER.

Comradely,
a. l.
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